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STORI
NY. NEW TORII CITY.

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Shoes
and Slippers, Latest Styles,

Prices as Low as the Lowast. Call and exam-
ine them. The largest Assortment in this sec-
tion. No trouble to show my assortment of
Shoes and Oxfords, whether you intend buying
or not. Respectfully.

NI. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Lap Roller), Bed Blankets.
Avhite and colored, at lowest prices tor the cash, and get your 5 per cent. on r.11 of your

cash purchases. Come and examine

airy Stock of Clothing,
Children's, Youths' and Men's Ready Made, from 75c per suit and upwards to suit the
customer. My stock is larger than ever and prices are lower. Come and convince

yourself of the same.

Leather Boots and Felt Boots
a Specialty. Boys' and Men's Canvas Leggings. Best Ginger Snaps in town for Sc.

a pound. Come where you eau get everything you want.

Don't Forget the 5 Per Cent. on All of Your Cash Purchases.
TRY OUR MACKEREL.

Sept. 22-1yr. I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

'PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone pendia,/ It sketch foul description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific JImerican•
A handsomely Must-miter! weekly. Largest elr.
C1111111011 of any scientific journal. Terms. 5.3 a
year: four months, ft. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361 Broadway, New York
- Branch Office. 4126 le St., Washington. D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—A 'Kb—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

wt.rc iii s.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
1irected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, And Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent hnsint5senntiucted for MODERATE FEES.
Ot.la OFFICE Is OPPOSIT U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune titan thube
reinGte from Washington.
Scud model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our roe Clot due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "Ii to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEI,T OFFICE. WASHINGTON. 0. C.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF WASHINGTON.

1 Wais a City of Desolatertess lie The
Fifties.

"Washington in 1851," saul Rep-
resentative Galusha A. Grow, of
Pennsylvania, "was but a promise
of the noble city of today. Though
it then had a population of 40,000,
it presented much of the appear-
ance of an overgrown village. Its
houses, as a rule, were built of
wood and destitute of architectural
pretensions. Many of its avenues
and walks were unpaved and ill-
kept, and there were few squares or
shades, or places of public resort.
Not a street was lighted, except
Pennsylvania avenue. Southeast.
ern Washington was cut off fronithe
rest of the city by a wide, shallow
canal, which extended from the Po-
tomac.neatly to Capital Hill, and
was a receptable for the city's filth
and refuse. There was not a sew-
er in the city; weeds grew in the
parks and commons; the present de-
partments and the Capital were un-
finished and stables, wooden fences
and patches of bare earth surround-
ed the White House.
"Washington social life, however,

has never been more animated and
delightrul than it was during my
first years in Congress. The recep-
tions of President Fillmore, a stal-
wart man of 50, with broad, florid
features, shrewed gray eyes and
with dignified speech and bearing,
were always well attended, and so
were the occasional entertainments
given by Queen Victoria's minister,
Sir John Crampton, a splendid spe-
cimen of the old-time English
gentleman, with hair prematurely
whitened. There were also fre-
quent dancing and dinner parties,
and a constant round of !ionse
gathering, to which were invited
those le political sympathy with
the host of the evening.- One of
the most popular houses in Wash-
ington at that period was that of
Senator Dickinson, of New York,
whose accomplished wife was
acknowledged by all as a social
leader. Iler husband was devoted to
her, and when, while senator, he
visited the little town where she
had been educated, he said to the
directors of the academy that
through he had never studied at
their institution, he had carried off
its greatest prize.

"Jenny Lind visited Washington
during the winter of 1851, and sang
in a concert to a delighted audience.
It chanced that on the evening of
her appearance several members of
the Cabinet iind Senate were the
guests at dinner of Bodisco, the Rus-
sian minister and the concert was
half over when NVebster and the
other members of the party entered
the hall. After the applause which
greeted their appearance had sub-
sided, the second part of the con-
cert was opened by Miss Lind, with
"Hail ! Columbia." Webster deep-
ly moved by this patriotic air,
arose at the close of the first verse
and added his rich sonorous voice
to the chorus. Without avail, his
wife, who sat beside him pulled at
his coat-tail to make him sit down
or stop singing. The volunteer bas-
so joined in at the close of each
verse, and none could tell whether
Lind, Webster or the audience .was
most delighted. As the last notes
of the song died away, Webster
arose, hat in hand, and made a pro.
found bow to the singer. Jenny
Lind, blushing at honor, courtesied
to the floor, while the audience ap-
plauded to the echo. Webster not to
be out done in politeness, bowed
again; Lind recourtesied; the house
again applauded, and this was re-
peated nine times.
"After Jenny Lind came Louis

Kossuth. Dueng the last days of
December, 1852, and the first of
the succeeding month the former
governor of Hungary was in
Washington as the guest of the
nation. Ile came upon the invita-
tion of Congress, and was honored
with every possible mark of respect
and admiration. The Senate and
the House welcomed him in joint
assembly, and he wasgiven a public
banquet, at which Senator King •
presided, with the famous Hungar-
ian and the Speaker of the House on
his right, and Webster on his left.
No foreigner, except Lafayette, has
received such a welcome in the

United States, and Kossuth was
worthy of all the honor that was
heaped upon him. His handsome
presence, the marble-like paleness
of his complexion, caused by hard-
ship while in prison, and the
picturesqueness of his foreign dress
captivated the popular fancy; while,
more than all, his wonderful elo-
quence and the feyor with which he
pleaded his country's cause, left an
influence upon the hearts of those
who heard him that nothing could
destroy."
Mr. Grow entered Congress as a

Democrat, but from the first he
was a staunch and outspoken oppo-
nent of the extension of slavery.
When Congress repealed the Mis-
souri Compromise, he publicly and
permanently broke with all his old
party associates and became the
congressional leader of the newly-
formed Republican party. He was
once its caucus candidate for speak-
er, and finally the presiding officer
of the first war Congress. This
last, however, was not before he
had become the trusted friend of
Abraham Linco/n.
"It was in 1857," said he, "that

I first met the future President—
an awkward, e!Huistakable figure
that remains forever stamped upon
my memory. When I first met him
he did not impress me as being a
great man. His greatness was
then, in a measure, still dormant.
The war developed and brought out
the latent qualities of leadership
within him that would never have
become manifested save under such
trying conditrons. As a judge of
men and a gauger of public opinion
and sentiment he was almost infal-
lible. His gifts in this respect were
truly marvelous, and have never,
to my knowledge, been equaled.
Every time 1 met him (and for two
years I was with him several times
cacti week) I was deeply impressed
by the grandeur of his character,
brought into strong relief by the
lights and shadows of the war."

PROP. IvisoN, of Lonaconing,
Md., suffered terribly from neu-
ralgia of the stomach and indiges-
tion for thirteen years and after
the uoctors failed to cure him they
fed him on morphine. A friend
advised the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and after taking a few bottles
of it he says, "It has cured me en-
tirely. 1 can't say too much for
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure." It di-
gests what you eat. T, E. Zim-
merman & Co.

"Do you know what my father
would have done if I had been
caught doing such a thing?" asked
an irate Memphis father of his lit-
tle son.
The latter did not consider the

situation at all alarming, and said
in a rather jocular manner :
"You must have had a pretty

bad daddy."
This cool, sarcastic manner net-

tled the old gentleman all the
more, and in his loss of temper he
exclaimed :
"Well, sir, I want you to dis-

tinctly understand that Iliad a bet-
ter daddy than you'll ever see the
day to have."—Memphis Scimitar.

Mari. FOURTHUSBAND—IS it really
true, as the papers intimate, that
our United States senators fre-
quently talk for the mere purpose of
killing time?
Mr. Fourth husband-No question

of it, my dear.
Mrs. F.—What a - reprehensible

practice, to be sure.
Mr. F. (mindful of the fate of his

predecessors)—Very true, but there
are greater offenders; our local
cemetery bears testimony, to the ex-
istence of more fatal talkers than
those whom you accuse.—Boston
Courier.

_
"You didn't seem very well

pleased when that gentleman
prophesied a happy match for you
and Harry," said the mother.
"No, and I wasn't. I wish to

goodness he hadn't prophesied it,"
said the daughter, with a sad ex-
pression on her face.

• "Why, Alice !"
"Well, mamma ; you know he's

employed to the Weather Bureau,
and you know just how uncertain
their predictions are !"— lookers
Statesman,

MR. CARNF.GIE'S GIFTS.

By the munificent offer of *5,-
200,000 to the city of New York
for library purposo Mr. Andrew
Carnegie has justified his recent as-
sertion that he had but begun his
work of building libraries. The
consolidation of the Astor, the Le-
nox and the Tilden foundations, to
occupy a magnificent building at
Forty second street and Fifth ave-
nue, has assured to New York a
great central library ; but this will
not meet the demand for neighbor-
hood institutions. It is the pur-
pose of the Carnegie gift to provide
for sixty-five branches to be associ-
ated with the central collection.
Unlike the ordinary founder of a
gift library, Mr. Carnegie does not
deprive the community in any in-
stance of a direct interest in the
creation and support of the estab-
lishment. With the idea of getting
the most for his money, the iron-
master imposes the condition Heat
the city shall provide an appro-
priate site and annually vote a spe-
cified sum for the support of the li-
brary, his own donation being de-
voted to the erection of the build-
ing. Mr. Carnegie has assumed
that when the people of a commu-
nity become possessed of a fine
housing for a library they will he
inspired to make the book cbllec-
Lion harmonize with the edifice ;
that the real test of a popular de-
mand for a public library is the
willingness of the people to bear a
considerable share of the first and
ultimate cost.
There can be no doubt that in

most communities the public spirit-
ed citizens would favor the expen-
diture of a large sum (larger than
would be voted for library purposes
otherwise) in order to enjoy the
gift of the same amount. By
adopting his policy Mr. Carnegie
has built up a library interest in
many communities where a public
library tax would have been oppos-
ed and defeated. Long after the
personal peculiarities of the yoluble
millionaire shall have been forgot-
ten the influence of his gifts will
continue to benefit the world.
Many noble causes appeal to the
benevolent rich, but the astute
Scotch-American chose well in
making libraries his main concern.
He has wisely reasoned that what-
ever will cultivate a taste for the
reading of books, either for general
culture or for practical knowledge,
must be an ever increasing source
of good to mankind. The career
of many persons must depend on
whether a public library is a con-
spinuous institution of the commu-
nity—a centre from which is radi-
ated a humanizing and refining in-
fluence.—Phila. Record.

MRs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kil-
bourn, Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "1 have
tried many preparations but none
have done me the good that Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
have." These Tablets are for sale
at T. E. Zimmermaa & Co's drug
store. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free.

- - - -
"You'RE in partnership with

that confidence man," wrathfully
exclaimed the ossified man to the
bearded lady. "You're a bare-
faced fraud !"
"He pulled your leg for a dollar,

did he ?" retorted the bearded lady
unruffled. "You're not half as
hard as you look."—Chicago Tri-

bune.

"WHAT is the use of a man get-
ting into a crowd and yelling as he
does at a baseball game?"
"Great heavens," exclaimed the

enthusiast, "he's got to do it in a
crowd. If he were to go away by
himself and yell in that manner
they would have him in a lunatic
asylum in less than a week."—
Washington Star.

STRANGER—Whose place is that
over there ?
Native—That's the new mansion

of one of our wealthy sugar refiners.
Stranger—Ah, another "house

built upon sand."
Native—Say, rather, on the rock

made out of sand.—Standard and
Times.

LEGEND OF Alleirre EIGHTS.
A member of one of the former

Peary expeditions to Greenland
tells of a curious tradition of the
Eskimos to account for the long
Arctic night and its intense cold.
"There was a time," they say,

."long generations ago, when the
sun never set on the regions of the
north and when the strands along
the sea were forever hidden with
mantles of living green.
"Hence it was that peace and

plenty fell to the lot of this people
and sorrow was unknown among
them. But one day a strange
thing came to pass. As the people
were resting and feasting among
the trees, as was their custom
throughout their wakeful hours, a
beautiful canoe, as
was seen driftir.g
the shore from the
castle where dwelt
winds.
"Now, when the ivory-white ca-

noe bad floated quite up to the
shore, a great awe fell upon the peo-
ple, for there, fast asleep among
the folds of an ermine robe, lay a
beautiful maiden, whose skin was
as fair as the snow flower and whose
hair was like a mantle of sunshine.
But when the chief had borne the
maiden to the shore and questioned
her whence she came he was trou-
bled in his heart, for she had an-
swered him :
" am Delfa, the daughter of

the spirit of the winds, and I have
drifted here from yonder castle in
the north. But I will return there
no more. Henceforth my home
shall be with you and your people.'
"And immediately the spirit of

the winds arose in the north and in
a terrible voice commended that his
daughter be restored to him imme•
diately, But when the people of
the tribe sought out their chief and
counseled him to give the princess
into her father's hands the youth
stood mute before them. Then, in
obedience to a gesture, they entered
his ruined house, and there on a
couch lay the beautiful princess,
with her white hands—whiter now
than the snow flowers—folded sil-
ently over her breast.

When the spirit of the winds
looked forth and beheld the prin-
cess cold in death on the desolate
strand his anger was yet more terri-
ble against the kneeling multitude,
and lie commanded darkness to
come down upon them. And the
ice and the cold and the darkness
continued for the space of many
days before the offended spirit
would relent and suffer the sun-
shine to return for a brief season."
—Chicago Chronicle.

-
THE late Queen Victoria naturally

holds a prominent place in The Ec-
lectis Magazine for April. There is
a paper of personal reminiscence by
Mrs. Emily Crawford, from The
Contempou Review, Owen Seaman's
striking poem from Punch, and
Sir Theodore Martin's tribute from
The Kineteeth Century. The num-
ber opens with a somewhat startling
article from the Fortnightly Review,
by "Celebes," who put and under-
takes to answer the question, "Will
England Last the Century ?"
"Examinations in Fiction," by
Andrew Lang, is in that clever wri-
ter's cleverest vein. The recently
published life of Thomas Henry
Huxley furnished Leslie Stephen
material for a warm personal appre-
ciation. There is a lively trayel
sketch, "Fifteen Hundred Miles on
Fresh Water," which gives some
picturesque glimpses of the Great
Lakes. The Hon. Mrs. Chapman
writes suggestively of "A.New Cen-
tury and an Old Riddle:" there are
two bright short stories, one by
Harold Bindloss: and various
essays, sketches and verses, with
notes on new books, etc., make up
the rest of the number. The Liv-
ing Age Company,Publishers, Bos-
ton.

• LIKE Oliver Twist, children ask
for more when given One Minute
Cough Cure. Mothers endorse it
highly for croup. It quickly cures
all coughs and colds and every
throat and lung trouble. It is a
specific for grippe and asthma and
has long been a well known remedy
for whooping cough. '1'. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

white as ivory,
silently toward
direction of the
the spirit of the

"ScusE me, boss," said Hoxey
Hi, as he stopped Mr. .Smithers,
"I want ter ask you a question. 
IfI was to offer you 50 bucks a day
to do de work I'm doin' now would
you take the job ?"
"What are you doing now ?"
"Sleepin' In box cars at night

an' moseyin' aroun' in de cold hit-
tin' women fer handouts in de day-
time. Would you take de job at
50 cases ?"
"No, indeed !" Why do you

ask ?"
"Oh, some cheap, plug back dere

jist asked me w'y I don't work."
—Indianapolis Sun.

In a moment the injured gild
opened her eyes.
"Where am I?" she gasped.
I was about to answer with the

street and number, when my wife
silenced me with a look.
"Here!" whispered my wife bend-

ing over the couch.
"But why am I here?"
"Because."
A look of sweet contentment.

came over the girl's face now, and
presently she fell asleep.—Detroit
Jou-nal.

SHE to him—People seem always
to be thinking of your money. Of
course, they are when you have so
very much. It's natural. Having
five millions, or even ten, is like
having freckles. Its an imperti-
nence to notice it. But when you
get to have a hundred millions, it's
like a terrible eruption that stirs
public syinpathy, so that anyone's
warranted to cry, "Poor man !
What do the doctors say ?"—Life.

411..

MISS TIO3IANZ—WhiCh do you
like best, Mr. Ilardhead, long
poems or short ones ?
Mr. Hardhead—Long ones.
Miss Romanz—Really ?
Mr. Hardhead —Yes. They don't

run ao much chance of being pub-
lished.—Philadelphia Press.

--
MRS. CACKIE—Rev. Longface

said in his sermon that he was
tempted to throw a few torpedoes
among the sleeping members of his
congregation.

Mr. (Jackie—Why don't he throw
a few into his sermon ?-0/tio Slate
Journal.

UPSTAIRS CALLER—Miss Scream-

er sings in the lower register, don't
she?
Upstairs Roomer—Sounds like it;

I've tried closing the register, but
I can't keep the sound out of the
room.—Ohio Stale Journal.

—

II EADA CII E often results from a
disordered condition of the stomach
and constipation of the bowels.
A dose or two of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will
correct these disorders and cure the
headache. Sold by 'I'. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., Druggists.

_
LAZICONES—The boss told

me today that I ought to go away
somewhere and rest.
Mrs Lazibones—How kind of him!
How long did he say you should
rest?
Mr. Lazibones—Ile said "indefl-

nitely."—Philadelphia Press.

THE pretty little town of Dane-
wood, Minn., is two miles distant
from Braliam. The people there
have decided to move bodily, houses
and all, to Brahatn.

-
THE discovery of marlde near

Mason, Hayfield county, Wis., has
started quite a boom in land in
that region. An expert from New
York will soon arrive to make an
exhaustive examination of the sit-
uation.

nu. Interviewer—Didn't you go
through the bankruptcy court some
time ago ?
The Victitn—That's what I tried

to do, but it went through me.—
dian (yob's Press.

_
"I w-ooller if all men are 'fools,"

snapped Mrs. Endeck during a lit-
tle domestic tiff the other morning.
"No, indeed, my -dear," replied

Icier husband. ‘PI 'know a number of
mete who are bachelors."—Tit•Bits.
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AC DINALDO CAPTURED,

Aguinaldo was captured March
23, ii he province of Isabella, Is.
hind of Luzon, by General Funs-
ton's daring project for seizing him
in his hiding place. Gen. Funston
had arranged with native scouts to
peas themselves off as revolutionary
troops who, having captured Gen.
Funston and others, were taking
them to Aguinaldo, and at the
proper time, when before Aguinal-
Edo, Gen. Funston was to give a
signal, when the tables were to be
turned and Aguinaldo was to be
seized. The plan is said to have
worked successfully, and that Agin-

mild° is now in the hands of the
Americans.

Emilio Aguinaldo y Emily though
only 31 years of age, has risen to be
one of the leading features in the
eyes of the world. His friends say
he is one of the great men of the
age ; and his enimies that he is at
least a wonderful man.
The disposition of Agninaldo

now that he has been apprehended
will be an interesting point for the
Administration to determine. The
possibility of his capture at any
time has been kept in view and his
future has been a subject of infor-
mal discussion by officials. It is
not believed that any definite line
of action was ever determined upon
in regard to it.
The attitude of the Government

for a long time has been one of
comparative indifference to Agui-
naldo's capture, it having been de-
termined to crush the Revolution
without regard to his whereabouts.
his recent activity in directing the
course of operations against the
American forces probably brought
about the recent change in this at-
titude.
As the leader of an "insurrection

against the United States" Agui-
naldo may be tried and executed, a
lesser punishment may be meted to
him by Executive clemency, or
complete amnesty may be extended.
While the question of punishment
rests with the military authorities
it is belieyed the President will
make it one for determination pri-
marily by the authorities.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.

"I have no hesitancy in recom-
mending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," says F. P. Moran, a
well-known and popular baker, of
Petersburg, Va. "We have given
it to our children when troubled
with bad coughs, also whooping
cough, and it has always given per-
fect satisfaction. It was recoms
mended to me by a druggists as the
best cough medicine for children as
it contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by T. E.
Zimmermare& Co., Druggists.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN AMERICA.

NOT long ago a Government com-
mission, consisting of Professor
Flexner of the University of Penn-
sylvania, Professor Barker of the
Chicago University and Professor
Novey of Ann Arbor University,
was sent to San Francisco by the
Government to investigate the re-
ports of bubonic plague. The re-
port of this commission is now
ready, and it confirms the presence
of the disease. There were 22 cases
of the plague, all Chinamen, all fa-
tal, at San Franisco between last
March and December. Since then
there have been several additional
deaths.

• •411a. •

A MORTGAGE for$100,000 was bur-
ned in the presence of a large con-
gregation in St. Andrew's Metho•
dist Church, New York. Hymns of
praise were sung while the papers
were being destroyed.

__A— A -••••••••---

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they can-
not rettah the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucoes lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
ran be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases ont of ten are caused by
catarrh. which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
anrfaces.
We will give One IPandred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness
(Paused by catarrh) that cannot be
i'aired by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
tiend for C11'00181'8. free.

F. .1. urry & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist, 75e.
itall'a Family Pill are the best.

THE eBEALE CLAIM."

About 60,000,000 acres of land
in Southeast New Mexico is said to
be involved in a matter which has
just been befoae the Secretary of

PHI LI PPINE ARMY.

WASHINGTON, March 25.—The
present plans of the War Depart-
ment contemplate the maintenance
of an army of 50,000 men in the.

the Interier for his decision. It is Philippines until order has been
completely established under the
proposed new civil government and
the garrisons can be safely reduced
to a peace footing. There are now
about 65,000 men in the Philip-
pines and China, and the original
plan was to maintain an army of
60,000 men in the Philippines un-
til a stable government had been
established, replacing the volun-
teer, numbering about 25,000, with
regulars to an extent sufficient to
keep up all existing garrisons
throughout the archipelago, but it
has been found to be impracticable
to do so under existing conditions
within the short time intervening
before July next, when the entire
volunteer army must be disbanded.
The failure of the plan is due to
the lack of available officers in this
country to organize the new regi-
ments authorized by Congress and
not so much to the difficulty of re-
cruiting the regimen ts.

--

COUNTERFEITERS of DeWitt's
Witah Hazel Salve are liable
to cause blood poisoning. Leave
them alone. The original has the
name DeWitt's upon the box and
and wrapper. It is a harmless and
healing salve for skin diseases.
Unequaled for piles. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

what is known as the "Beale
claim," and the Secretary has
granted the claimants an extension
of one year's time for the removal
of fences and driving off the cattle
which have been grazing thereon.
The present claimants to the

title are ostensibly the stockholders
of a Denver company, but it is al-
leged that certain Western Con-
gressmen are interested to an ex-
tent, and that efforts will be made
at the next session to secure legis-
lation which will perfect the title
to the land to the present claim-
ants.

Years ago John Charles Bettie
and John Manuel Royeula obtain-
ed grants from the Spanish Goyern-
ment to an extensive tract lying in
what is now Texas and a part of
New Mexico. The portion in
Texas was relinquished when that
State was admitted into the Union,
and later Royeula's interest passed
to Beale.
In 1886 a Denver corporation ac-

quired the title to the land held by
Beale. The development of the
tract began. In all there is about
60,000,000 acres in it. The com-
pany drove wells and sent great
beards of cattle onto the land and
built miles of fence at on expense,
it is said, of $1000,000.
The subject was brought t3 the

attention of the Interiqr Depart-
ment repeatedly and by it taken up
through the General Land Office
and investigations of its special
agents. It was decided that the
company had no rights in the tract,
and a decision was reached to order
them off the land as a part of the
public domain. The order also in-
cluded provision for the removal of
the fences which had been erected
and the driving off of a half mil-
lion head of cattle.

Protests were filed and eininent

counsel appeared before the depart-
ment arguing against the order and

trying to establish title in the land.
At last the coin pany represented to
the department that the order
which was proposed for them to
vacate the tract by April 1 of the
present year would work it hardship,
as they could not move the .cattle
without great loss, and their im-
provements would haye to be aban-
doned.

—.1•••••—

BOY SHOOTS HIS MOTHER.

Mrs. M. A. Wentz and her 7-
year-old son of York. Pa., were
rummaging through a bureau drew-
er, when the little fellow fell upon
a 32 caliber revolver. Not being
aware that the weapon wits loaded,
he playfully pointed it at his
mother and said : "Mamma, I'll
shoot you !" The pistol was dis-
charged and the bullet entered his
mother's right arm, near the shoul-
der. The wound was probed, but
the ball was not found.

IltamoRs feed on humors—the
sooner you get rid of them the bet-
ter—Hood's Sarsaparilla is the med-
icine to take.

. — —

THE Frederick registration offi-,

cers completed their revision of the
city voters Tuesday night and filed
their report with the election super.
visors. The report shows a gain of
144 since the last city registration,
in 1898. The vote by precincts is ;
No. 1, 619; No, 2. 542; No. 3, 688;
No, 4, 511; total 2360.

J. P. MoRGAN held a confer-
ence in New York with men repre-
senting the anthracite coarinterests

! With this representation they inPennsylvania, after which he1
pleaded for an extension of time to be a strike.
June 1, 1902, but the department
after careful consideration, decided
not to extend the time further than
April 1 of next year. This order
must be accepted by the company,
but there are indications that an
effort will be made by those inter-
ested to have legislation enacted as
soon as Congress meets in Decent
ber confirming the title to them.

While There Is Life There Is Hope.

I WAS afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.—Marcus G. Shautz,
Bahway, N. Y.
THE BALM reached me safely and

the effect is surprising. My son
says the first application gave decid-
ed relief. Respectfully, Mrs.
Franklin Freeman. Dover, N. II.
The Balm does not irritate or

cause sneezing. Sold by druggists
at 50 eta. or mailed by Ely Brothers,
56 Warren St., New York.

CAPACITY OF TEXAS OIL WELL.

AUSTIN, TEX AS, March 26.—R.
A. Greer, of Beaumont, a member
of the Texas Legislature, has re-
turned here from a visit to the new
oil district. He says that a test
has just been made of the flow of
the great Luear oil gusher, and
that the result far exceeded the
most sanguine expectations of the
owners of the well. The flow was
turned into an oil tank which has a
capacity of 35,000 barrels. This

tank was filled in 12 hours lackin g
1.2 minutes. At this rate the flow
of the well per day of 21 hours is
70,000 barrels.
At the price of 40 cents per bar-

rel, the Lucas well will bring to the
owners, Gaffey & Galey, a revenue
of *28,000 per day. If the well
holds out for one year at the pres-
ent rate, the revenue which it will
bring to its owners will reach the
fabulous sum of *10,220,000.
Judge Greer says there are eight
wells situated in the immediaCe
vicinity of the Lucas well which
will be broughtiii within the next
10 days.

•
Ask Your Dealer For Allen' Foot-Ease,

A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet., Corns and
Bunions At all druggists and shoe stores, Mc.
Sample mailed FREE. address Allen S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy. N. Y.

said he did not think there would

•••••••

A. V D CLARK, aged 80 years a
well-known inventor, died at Ha-
zleton ., Pa.
-  

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 eta. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

Co ,
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. so pills, to as. Trial box, 5 CI6.

SPECIAL MEETING
OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

FREDERICK, MD., March 18, 1901
The County Commissioners will meet at

their office in the Court House,

ON MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1901.

at.10 o'clock, A. Ma and will continue in
session for two weeks, to hear appeals
from assessments, assess new propeaty.
and for the transaction of general business,
During the last three days of the session.
pension applications will be considered
The following schedule of districts has been
adopted:

FIRST WEEK.

Monday, April 1st—General Business,
Tuesday, April 2nd--Buckeystown, Fred-

erick, Ballenger and Braddock Districts.
Wednesday, April 3rd—Middletown,

Creagerstown and Emmitsburg Districts.
Thursday, April 4th—Catoctin, Urbana

and Liberty Districts.
Friday, April 5th—New Market, Han-

ver's and Woodsboro Districts.
Saturday, April 6th—Petersville and Mt.

Pleasant Districts.

SECOND WEER.

Monday, April 8th—Jefferson, Median-
icstown and Jackson Districts.
Tuesday, April 9th—Johnsville, Wood-

ville and Linganore Districts.
Wednesday, April 10th—Lervistown,

Tuscarora and Burkittsville Districts.
The attention of all taxables is especial-

ly directed to this notice, as no abatement
will be made, nor will any credit be allow-
ed on their assessments after the 30th day
of April, 1901, until the Levy for this year
shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new buildings,

or made additions or improvements to their
old buildings, would do well to report the
valuation of same, otherwise they may be
assessed excessively. -
Those disposing of personal property,

should also repoa sale of same, and bring
their sale hooks to this office before May
1st. By order,

WILLIAM H. HORMAN,
President.

C. C. AUSIIERNIAN, Clerk. mar 22-31.

To those living
in malarial distrkts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

TERRIatc wind, rain, hail and
electric storms swept through parts
of Georgia and Alabama and sec-
tions of Ohio, Indiana and Michi-
gan Monday. In Alabama many
people were killed and injured. In

the \Vest as well as the South there
was widespread destruction of prop-
erty. A tornado tore through the
southern part of the city of Bir-
mingham, Ala. Fifty or more cot-
tages and small houses, mostly
frame, were destroyed, and in their
ruins perished a score of people,
which forty or more were injured.
The loss to property is estimated at
$250,000.

MORT UP TO DATE.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

These are days of records and of the beat-
ing of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness of
cure, has no records to beat except its own.
Benson's Plaster, always the best, always

the leader, is to-day better than ever. It
sticks to the skin but never slicks in its
tracks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be cured

but cured quickly—and Benson's Plaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney complaints,
and other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to heat.

Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Benson's. People who have once tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.
More than 5,000 physicians and drug-

gists (and a thousand times as many non-
professional persons) have called Bensoa's
Plasters one of the few (1) home remedies
that can be trasted.

Fifty-five highest awards have been made
to it in competition with the best known
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. D3
sure to get the genuine.
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25e. each.
Seaburv & Johnson. Mfg. Chemists. N.Y.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO. 7308 EQUITY.

Clear, Resonant Tone.
A corn fiddle will emit a certain kind of tone,

so will a Stradivarius violin. Big difference in
the tone—so with Pianos.

armyAmmo,
Are famous for the clear, sweet tone quality
that surpasses every other make.
Convenient terms, catalogue and Book of Sug-

gestions cheerfully given. Second Hand Pianos,
all makes, close prices. Repairing, tuning and
moving.

Terms to suit.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
WAREROOMS ON, LIBERTY ST.

Factories, Block of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken
and Lanvale Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Washington, D. C., 521-Eleventh St. N. W.

BUSINESS NOTICES
FOR RENT.—A house, with six rooms,

opposite Mr. J. Stewart Annan's residence,
near town. Apply to Patterson Bros.,
Enimitsburg. mar 15-2ts

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A House and
Lot near Dry Bridge, known as the Ma-
grew property. For information apply to
E. L. ANNAN, Emmitsburg. jan 25-tf

WANTED.—A copy of "History of My
Own Times," by William Otter, Se, pub-
lished 1835. Address C. C. Cretin, 118
South 13th st., Philadelphia, Pa. mar22-4t

25 TO 75

HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES.

*to

,

I have from 25 to 75 head of Horses and
Mules on hand at Littlestown at all times,
and of all ages and glades, and always
have a number of single line horses. Any
person wishing to buy or exchange will do
well to examine my stock before dealing
elsewhere. You will find them in Littles-
town as good as they grow. I will give
the highest cash market price for broken
horses and mules of all ages.

H. A. SPALDING,
feb 8tf Littlestowu, Pa.

Order Nisi On Sales.

NO. 7343 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity. •

RCII TERM, 1901.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 26th day of Marc-h, 1001.
Eugene I. Rowe, Assignee of Mort-

gage from Ephraim Bentzel and Mary
C. Bentzel, his wife, to Lewis M. Mot•
ter, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 20th day of

April, 1901, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify anti con
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
suecessive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to he $625.00.
Dated this 26th day of March, 1901.
DOIIGL A 8S II Ii A RGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS IL HARGETT,
feb 22-4ts Clerk.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
jUly13-If. Emmitsburea Md

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

I Good, Pretty, New
le. tic. 5c. Roll,

F. H. • CA DY CO., PROVI ENcE, R. /.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Samples for stamp.

WALL PAPER C
=119:C=1:0,243=RMItifii

PI 0
 ' Our unique methoe

of selling may in-
terest you. Where
no dealer sells out
pianos we sell
direct ; practically

bring our largo Boston establishment, Factory and
Warerooms to your door. We will quote you our lowest
prices, explain our Easy Pay System, as available in
the most remote village in the United States as if youlived in Boston or New York. More than this, if our
careful selection of a piano fails to please you, in other
words, if you don't want it after seeing and trying it. itreturns to us and we pay railroad freights both ways.We solicit correspondence.

Ivers & Ponetor.10
110 Boylston 'St. Boston, Mass

ORT1 NES
ASSURED

for all by
The Plan of the

PATUCA
PLANTATION

CTh9 p A,NY
Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.

Honest Managemynt, Liberal Terms,
Strictly Co-operative.

GRCArnization and Investment Plans.
Combination of all known

Better than any Savings Bank.
A home and wealth easily acquired. Summer

the whole year. A healthy climate. Fevers nn-
k Gown. By the Patuca Plantttion Company
plans you become a participator in the profits
made from large plantations and other indus-
trial entcfrprises, besides owning an improved
individual plantation in size acceording to your
means.
THREE CROPS A IARKYEAR:I 

E.F, AT YOUR DOOR.

Free Deed. Free Life Insurance.
Absolutely no risk.

The standing of the Directors of the Planta-
tion Company is vouched for by any Mercantile
Agency and the best banks of Cleveland, Ohio.
write for full informatilln to

THE PATUCA PLANTATION COMPANY,
408-9 Betz Building,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rupture
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's book :just out

—over 100 pages—price 25 cts. in postage stamps.
Learn how cured without operation or loss of
time or the danger of strangulation, from which

person or by Solicitor on or before the thousands, old and young, yearly die. Address

date April 16th, in the year 1901, to show J. A. SHERM AN, HERNIA SPECIALIST,
CLUISC, if they have, why a decree ought 309 Broadway, New York.
not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS IT. HARGETT, Clerk.
Filed February 27th, 1901.

TRUE Cory—Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk.

JACOB ItOURBACK, Solicitor. mar 1.51s

•
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting as a Court of Equity.

Sophie E. Stonebraker, and Daniel K.
Stonelmaker, her husband, vs. Fannie
Hergesheimer, John lIergesheitner, Per-

ry Hergesheimer, Fanny Laley Clover,
and Thomas Clover, her husband, Ellen

• Laley, Ada M. Laley, Mary J. Mindil

and Charles B. Mindil, her husband, L.

Kate Caldwell, and William A. Caldwell

her husband, Rebecca H. 13:uric:Is and

William M. Barrick, her husband, Mar-

tha D. Young, Mae A. Shurick, and

Shelby C. Shurick, her husband, Ger-

trude A. Young, Orrin B. Young, 13aulah

0. Young, William II. Young and Edna

oung.

This is a Bill of Complaint filed in the
above Court by the said plaintiffs against
the said defendants, the object being to
obtain a Decree to sell the real estate of
Sophia Ilcrgesheimer, deceased. The Bill
in substance recites the following :
That Sophia Hergesheimer, wife of

Joseph Hergesheinier, died, in Frederick,
Maryland, December 17th, 1846, intestate,
possessed of it lot of ground located on
the north side of East Fourth Street in
Frederick City, Frederick County, Mary-
land, as described in the deed from Henry
Henshew et. al., to Sophia Hergesheimer,
dated February 19th, 1836, and recorded
in Liber H. S. No. 1, folio :939, one of the
land records of Frederick Cnunty, Mary-
land ; that at the time of aa r death she
left surviving her as her children and heirs
at law, David Hergesheimer, Louisa Laley,
Mary Young, Jane R. English and Sophia
Hergesheimer ; that David Hergerhesmer
died in the year 1899, leaving surviving
him as his heirs at law, Fannie Herges-
heimer, John Hergesheimer and Perry
Heas
'

esheimer, residents of West Virginia;
that Louisa Laley died in 1860, heaving
surviving her as her heirs at law Fanny
Utley Clover, married to Thomas Clover,
Ellen Laity and Ada M. Laley, residents
of the State of Pennsylvania ; that Mary
"Young died in the year 1890 leaving sur-
viving her as her heir at law, Perry A.. M.
Young, who died February 1st, 1901, at
Denver, Colorado, leaving surviving him
a widow, Martha D. Young, Mae A.
Shurick, married to Shelby C. Shurick,
Gertrude A. Young, Orrin B. Young.
Beulah 0. Young, William II. Young and
Edna Young, all of whom reside at Denver
Colorado, and all infants, excepting Mar-
tha D. Young, Mae A. Shurick and Shel-
by C. Shurick, who are adults; and who
are his heirs at law; that Jane R. English
died iu the year 1802, leaving surviving
her as her heirs at law, the plaintiff Sophie
E. Stonebraker, married to Daniel K. Stone-
braker, resident of' Washington City, D. C.,
Mary J. Mindil married to Charles B.
Mindil, Rebecca II. Barrick married to
William M. Barrick, and residents of the
State of Pennsylvania, and L. Kate Cald-
well, married to William A. Caldwell resi-
dents of Frederick county, Maryland; that
Sophia Hergesheimer died unmarried in
November, 1900; that said lot of ground
is improved by a house, which house and
lot are not susceptible of partition among
the parties entitled thereto, without great
loss and injury, and that it would be to
the interest and advantage of all parties
in interest that the same be sold by a trus-
tee appointed by- said Court, and the net
proceeds divided among the parties en-
titled thereto.
It is thereupon by the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, sitting as a Court of
Equity, on this 27th day of Feb-ruaxy, in
the year 1901, ordered that the plaintiff
by causing a copy of this order to be in-
esrted in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick County, Maryland, once a week
for four successive weeks before the 80th
day of March in the year 1901, give notice
to the non resident defendants of the
object and substance of this Bill, warning
them to be and appear in this Court in

..._.
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HAN-2 EIALSArill
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to It estoro Gray
Brair ts its Youthful Colo'',
Cures PC, ,.. disseses Si hair falling.

iiin.n,,IF, Iota! Drn 1,tp

WORM & SOH. W WORM & Soil
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets]

Let us talk about CARPETS
and HOUSEF URNISH INGS,
and those who have moved their
residence, must buy furnishings
from some one. There are many
besides, who when the semi-
annual house cleaning comes,
will find a place here or there,
or perhaps an entire room, that
needs refurnishing, so that every
housekeeper is more or less in-
terested in the buying of fur-
nishing goods of some kind;
and it is out' duty to inform per-
sons where to buy and to give a
sufficient reason for it.
First—We are by far the

largest buyers and sellers of
Carpets, Alattings, Shades, Cur-
tains, Nets, Draperies, ac., in
Southern Penna. Large buying
must of necessity give largest
assortment of patterns and
styles. Our experience as large
buyers and sellers has given us
judgment as to qualities and
values. In order to do large
selling we must give low prices.
. We know that the SaVille we give in
prices in addition to a larger stock and as-
sortment titan can be found anywhere else,
is worth a trip of some distance. We are

AXMINSTERS,

WILTON VELVETS,

5 GRADES TAPESTRY,

BRUSSELS,

PARK MILLS INGRAINS,
tFican All Colton to All Wool,)

GRANITES,

DOMESTIC STRIPES,

10 Grades of Homemades,

Jap and China nattings,

LINOLEUMS,

OIL CLOTHS,

RUGS,

SHADES—All Grades--Plain and
Trimmed.

Lace Curtains 40c. to $7.00.
in a position to furnish a house complete
with the above lines, let it be ever so rich, ° ES $1.85 to 1400PORTIERES $

or humble in its appointments—svith full s
value in either case. Curtain Fixtures, Etc., Etc.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

tle
intevnationai

tailoring

Comm

New York and
Chicago.

M7C1Vk
171,,C MA%

at Them All
HE INTERNATIONAL"

AHE-...A0 of all its com-

petitors, not only as regards

fit and style, but quality and

price as well. To test the

truth of this statement, just

go AHEAD and investigate for

yourself. Our dealer will give

you every facility, and after

you're convinced he can go

right AHEAD and take your

measure. You go AHEAD and

call on him.

J. C. WILLIAMS, Agent.

HOKE & ANNAN'S
nl'it

ft
15hNT

aruiiilitre• 9

EMMITStiPC

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral fiirectors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in

Pi A PV I Ernm itsburg. Fine caskets and funeral- assta Liss supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in

M on ihmentg Tombstones every particular. When in need of 'liner-s', al directors give us a call. Respectfully,
TOPPER & SWEENEY.and cemetery work of all kinds.

'Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

'INSURE YOUR STOCK
---.--IN Tan

MARYLMIO tAUTUAL [IV STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY,

—OF

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

GOOD POLICY CONTRACT.

,LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANY.

NO ASSESSMENTS.

oct 19

VINCENT SEBOLD,
2LTTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of' real estate. jan

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry) $ sa

Rye  45
LIBERAL RATES. Oats   30

Call or write for particulars and rates. Corn, new, shelled per bushel .....   40

Da, J. B. BRAWNER, Bay _    8 00(412 50

Dn. J. :MC. FOREMAN, Pres't.
• Secrets my. jail 11-ly C try Produce° tc?.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7335 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit?
Rug In Equity.

MAR01 TERM, 1901.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
11th day of March, 1001.

Felix A. Diffendat on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 6th day of April,

1901, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Felix A. Diffendal Mortgagee
ltm the above cause, and filed-
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report state-s the amount of sales to he
S215.00.

Dated this 11th day of March, 1901.
DouGLASS 11. HARGETT

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county
True Copy- Test :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Sol. mar 15-4ts.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter..  18
Eggs  10

Chickens, per 1t)  7

Spring Chickens per lb  10

Turkeys  10
Ducks, per 11) 

Potatoes, per bushel  70
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries  11
Blackberries 

Apples. (dried) 

Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  90
Lard, per It  8
Beef Hides  6

LI VIII IS

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb   $ 4 0 43.i
Fresh Cows  20 oo aim co
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... 0+., 3
Hogs, per lb

Sheep, per lb  3 0,4
Lambs, per lb. ............. . 4 (0)011
Calves, per lb  S



PERSONALS.Tuunitsburg nrDnitlf.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- - -
NOTICE.-AU announcements of concerts,

festivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five eents
for each line,

entered as seemet-Class Matter at the Emratts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MARCEL 29, 1901.

NEXT Monday will be "flitting" day.
- -

CARPETS and Mattings Cheap at J. C.
Williams'.

AT Hagerstown $23,000 of 4 per cent.
bonds of that city were sold at a prem-
ium of $8.59 on the $100.

_ - -
Wireeem H. SAYLOR fell into a vat of

lye at the bicycle works in Hagerstown,
and was seriously burned.

HENRY L. BRIGGLE was awarded $50
damages by a Baltimore jury on account
of being bitten on the hand by a fox
terrier.

A HEAVY rainstorm, accompanied by
thunder and lightning passed over this
section of the county Tuesday after-
noon.

_

GREENE DAVIS, alias Jesse James, of
•St. Michaels, escaped from Easton jail
by breaking a bar in the window of his
cell.

- _
FIFTY shares of the capital stock of

1 he Washington County National Bank
of Williamsport, par value $10 sold for
$16.95 a share.

-
TIIE Waynesboro Water Company has

deem empowered by vote of its stock-
holders to increase its capital from
*80,000 to $100,000.

MISS BESSIE ANTHONY, Of Hanover, PR.,
and Mr. Luther() Plank, of Table Rock,
Pa., were married in Hagerstown Toes-
day, by Dr. J. S. Kieffer.

- —
MARY E. JACKSON, colored, was pre-

tented by the Baltimore grand jury on
the charge of poisoning her husband,
William B. Jackson, March 1 last.

NELSON W. SCOTT, of Lancaster, Pa.,
6son trial at Elkton, charged e ith hav-
ing attempted to burn the Rock Spring
distillery, near Coniwiugo, Cecil county.

MR. ABNER HARR, aged 74 years, died
at the home of his son, Samuel E, Harn,
at Unionville, Frederick county, Mon-
day night front the effect of a stroke of
paralysis, which he received on Sunday.

-

THE election in Hagerstown for city
c ou nci I men resulted in the choice of two
Democrats and one Republican, and the
new council will be made up, ass result,
of four Democrats and one Republican.

AGENTS of the Western Maryland,
Cumberland Valley and Baltimore and
Ohio Railroads have been accused of
maintaining a nuisance in the stock
yards within the Hagerstown city lito-

• -
Jest F.5 HoLM Es, a one-armed Baltimore

and Ohio switchman in Cumberland,
hail his head and face badly lacerated by
being knocked down by an engine. Mr
'Holmes lost his arm some time ago by
falling between two cars.

_
Tn handsome property known as the

New Windsor College, at New Windsor,
47arroll county, Mile for many years un-
.der the supervision and control of the
Presbyterian Synod, has been perches-
-ad by Rev. Dr. James Fraser.

Or last Saturday Eugene L. Rowe,
*Esq., assignee of mortgage, sold at pub-
lic sale in this place, the Ephraim
"Bentzel farm, situated 24 miles east of
.elabillasville, containing 134 acres of
land, to Mr. John M. Bell, for $625.00
— -

J. F. CHADWICK, a Baltimore and
'Ohio zonductor, was thrown the length
.of his caboose and his head went clear
through the panel of the door as the re-
melt of the sudden application of air.
Eis head and neck are badly lacerated.

D. M. TH- OMPSON, of Charles county,
committed sucide on his wife's grave in
the church yard at Harris Lot. He was
heart broken over the loss of his wife,
and his grief is supposed to have tern-
mporarily crazed him. He was about 35
:years old.

-
THE pastors of the different churches

-will confer a favor by sending a pro-
gram of the Easter services to this
-office for publication in next week's
issue of THE CHRONICLE. Let us have
cthe programs early next week.

SHERIFF LANKFORD, Of SHOWh on
"Tuesday gave Zadox Brittingham, col-

- -'tared, 30 lashes on the bare hack- for - -
Ewife-beating. Brittingbam will in addi TH body of an unknown man, with

tion spend six months in the' House of 
his head cut off and both hands and
feet severed, was found along the Penn-Correction. The severity of the penal. feet

track near the Cumberland4y is because he is an old offender. He

I Mr. F. A. Maxell, of York, Pa., visit-
ed friends in this place this week.

I Mr. David Martin, of Hagerstown,
, made a visit among friends in this
place.

- .

I THE first coal over the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal this season was shipped
from Cumberland Monday. The boats
are in first-class condition, the new and
rebuilt numbering about 25, and there
is plenty of coal in sight. The prospects
for a good season are bright. The Lida,
carrying 109 tons, was the first out, fol-
lowed by 14 other boats.

WILLIAM LUTT, a German miner at
Coal Run, in the Meyersdale field,
claims he is being persecuted by his
fellow•worktnen because several days
ago he took to the mines an English
Bible and used its leaves to make cart-
ridge wadding and for car checks. Lett
insists he can discover no sacrilege in
his act because neither he nor any mem-
ber of his family can read English.

Mut death awaiting him if he lost
his grip, John Lavery clutched the side
of a bucket and descended 600 feet to
the bottom of Lambert shaft, near Con-
nellsville, Pa., last Friday. The bucket
struck a timber near the top of the
shaft and threw him out. He caught
the side of the bucket and held on.
When he touched the bottom he
swooned and is now suffering from
nervous collapse.

_-
MILTON JACKSON, son of Richard Jack-

son, employed in B. F. Johnson's saw
mill, near Hancock Station, was seri-
ously injured by a circular saw he was
operating. His clothing caught in a
board and he was dragged toward the
buzzing saw. The young man was
extricated from his perilous position
by Mr. Johnson, but not until he re-
ceived a crushed chin and a badly
lacerated arm.

WANDERING ITALIAN DEAD
Lumli Pulysoc, an Italian, claiming

Baltimore as is home, died in Montevue
Hospital, where he was taken several
weeks ago for treatment. Polysoc was
found wandering irk the mountains,
suffering from the effects of exposure
and living on red berries, Unless his
remains are claimed by friends or rela-
tives he will be buried in Frederick.

-r

DANIEL SANDERS, a level-walker on
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, was in
Sharpsburg Tuesday night anti stated
that the body of Miss Mary Callan, the
young lady who was drowned several
weeks ago with .Ferryman John Mc'
Daniel, at Little Orleans, in the Potomac
river, had been recovered on the Vir-
ginia site of the river at a point between
Harper's Ferry and Sandy Hook. He
said he saw the body, but his duties
did not permit him to stay long with
the crowd which had gathered, and he
does not know what disposition was
made of the corpse.

A wAsurNoroe COUNTY sr.:rerun.
William P. Moore, a citizen of Wash-

ington county, living near Smoketown,
committed suite le Wednesday fore-
noon,'March 20, by taking a large dose
of paris green. He lived until Thurs-
day, 10.30 o'clock, and suffered intense-
ly during all that time. He had been
in time habit of taking this poison in
small doses after his ft equent quarrels
with his wife, but besides causing him
to vomit had not effected him. He was
a veteran of the Civil War, and receiv-
ed $12 per month pension.

A SUCCESSFUL STRIKE.

A strike occurred on Monday, the 18th
instant, at Bre rick's Lime Kilns, near
Woodsboro, this county, which resulted
in the workmen getting an increase of
ten cents per day in their pay. A large
force of men is employel at the kilns
and heretofore the workmen have been
paid ninety cents per day for ten hours
work. Monday, by agreement, all of
them went Out on a strike, demanding
10 cents per hour, $1 per day. Work
was stopped but a short time, the strike
being ended by the employers agreeing
to the demands of the men.

- - - - --
ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE.

James Ovelman, wanted at Weynes
bore, Pa., on the charge of being im-
plicated in the theft of some hides from
D. L. Boerner and Joseph Landis, was
captured at the house of his brother-in-
law, William McPherson, in Hagers-
town. He crawled under the floor of a
back building, but the officers, in
searching the house, saw his feet stick-
ing out. When on the way to jail he
broke loose from the officers and ran
some distance, but fell and was recap-
tured. He refused to accompany the
Pennsylvania officers without requisi-
tion papers.

Cement Mills last Friday morning. Awas sentenced by Justice Rounds.
note addressed to Harry L. Marshall,- --

TALBOT county farmers are highly op- supervisor of the Baltimore and Ohio to J. C. Williams' Bargain Store.timistic over the wheat crop prospects track, stating that the man wanted - - - - - -
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'S "Thein the county. The fields were barren work, was found on him. The man Princess Aline" in dramatized form,-during the dry winter, but as soon Is wore a cap, blue overalls, black coat illustrated by Charles Dana Gibson, is athe recent rains had loosened up the and new shoes and was about 40 years feature of time April Ladies' Hanle Jour-of age. He had evidently been struck nal. "The Beautiful Jewess Who was

ground the wheat is said to have fairly
by a train and dragged. Ex-County Called the Princess of Her People,""run" up from the earth. Treasurer Thomas B. Lashleyidentified and "The Lovers of a Cheerful Giver"him a n s Daniel Gordon, so of James are two other articles of interest hi the

- -
A MEETING for the purpose of devis- Gordon, residing on Polish mountain, saute issue. Miss Griscom, time Amerbing plans whereby schools may be 10 miles from Flintstone. can woman golf champion, shows "Howorganized in which illiterate negroes „ Golf is Played" in a series of photo-TEIE Cumberland and Potomac Cement graphs. Edward Bok further empha-

may be taught to read and write, and
Company has completed its new plant sizes the value of simpler living, andthereby meet the requirements of the at Pinto, Allegany county, and has Helen Watterson Moody offers guidancenew Ballot law, was held Monday night commenced grinding, a number of car- through "The First Tragedy in a Girl'sin Ebenezer African Methodist Episco- loads having been shipped. The new Life." There are three short stories bymill has taken time place of the structure Gelett Burgess, W. A. Fraser and Laura

pal Church, Hagerstown. There was a burned last summer, and, while just Spencer Porter, and Elizebeth Stuartlarge attendance of colored people. D. the size of the former null, its improved Phelp's Successors of Mary theR. Braxton stated the object of the machinery gives it 200 barrels more First" is concluded. IV. L. Taylor'smeeting. The following officers were daily capacity, the present mill turning painting, "The Barn•Raising as a Socialelected : President, Joseph Truman ; 800ut 810 barrels a day. Between 70 and Event," worthily fills a whole page,en are ern n ployed. Mr. Anderson and "Through Picturesque America" isvicedresident, Curtis D. Simpson ; sec- 
Hixs ei

on, pres ent of the company, finished, making way for similar tourstetary, W. O. Wilson ; assistant secre- stated that construction of the mill WI into other lands. Much space is de-tary, D. A. Beaver. A committee was the opposite river in West Virginia will voted to fashions, and there are articlesbegin as soon as the present plant is on gardening, the lawn, floriculture,
appointed to pecnre suitable instructors under full swing. The company has cooking, etc. By The Curtis Publish -and report at another meeting held on acquired a large acreage of cement laud mg Company, Philadelphia. One donWednesday night. I on the West Virginia side. lax a year; ten cents a copy,

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

A runaway occurred late Sunday
afternoon on the Baltimore and \Vasil-
ington turnpike in front of the Mary-
land Agricultural College, at College
Park. A party of four, two ladies anti
two gentlemen, were driving in a hand-
some trap along this road at a good rate
of speed. Suddenly the horses became
frightened at a piece of paper that blew
into the road from an adjoining field
and became unmanageable. In some
way the reins were jerked out of the
driver's hands, which left the frantic
horses in complete control of the situ-
ation. In attempting to reach the lines
one of time young men fell under the
horses' feet and was badly injured
about the head and body. 'The horses
ran e distance of about one mile to a
bridge beyond the Experiment Station,
where they were stopped by some
pedestrians coming from Baltimore.
All the parties were from Washington,
but refused to give their names.

WAR ON GAMBLING.
The ac,tivity of State's Attorney John

G. \Vilson has resulted in the closing
up of gambling resorts in Cumberland,
some of which have been flourishing
for years. The State's Attorney noti-
fied landlords that they must desist in
renting their property for gambling
operations or they would be presented
to the April grand jury. The landlords
then notified their tenants. Much com-
plaint had been made to the State's At.
torney by women, especially the wives
of railroad men, about their husbands
losing their monthly earnings at gatnb-
ling tables, and as a consequence their
families were not provided for. An
anonymous circular mailed about the
city generally burlesquing a well-known
poker room "as a school of finance"
and associating the names of well-known
citizens with the place, some, it is al-
leged, untruthfully, is held to be re-
sponsible for the precipitation of the
present crusade against poker rooms.

- -
TO ERECT MASONIC TEMPLE.

It is understood in Frederick that
work will begin about April 1 upon the
uew Masonic Temple which will be
erected on %Vest Church street, Freder-
ick, at a cost of about $25,000.
Owing to the fact that the Masonic

Temple Association has secured contract
from the United States Governtnent for
a 10 year lease of the ground floor,
which will be used for the Frederick
postoflice, work on the new building
must begin at once in order to have it
completed in time to establish the post-
office there at the expiration of a 10-
year lease of present (matters. At pres-
ent the postoffice is located in the Cen-
trel National Bank Building.

FIRE IN HAGERSTOWN.
The store of E W. & C. C. Ditto, gro-

cerymen, on Salem avenue, Hagers-
town, was gutted by fire about 2 o'clock
last Friday morning E. .W. Ditto and
wife, who occupied a portion of the
building as a residence, were awakened
by the smoke filling their sleeping room
and by boxes falling from the shelves
in the store. At first they thought time
honse was tumbling down. They hur-
riedly escaped front the room, leaving
their clothing behind. Mr. Ditto rush-
ed to a neighbor's and gave the alarm.
The fire seemed to have stetted in the

cellar under the store and burned a hole
through the flour and thence to the
shelving. The origin is not known.

Time lose to stock and building is esti-
mated nit $3,000, fully covered by in-
surance.

- -
ANGORA GOAT FARM.

Edmund P. Cohn], merchant, of
Hancock, has just received from Mexico
a carload of 40 thoroughbred Angora
goats for his mountain farm. The goats
are especially valuable for their pelts,
fine hair and for redeeming waste land,
a lovely bed of blue grass springing up
where they feed. Horace Field • of
Wellsboro, Pa., who has a goat ranch
there, will superintend the installing of
this new venture for Hancock.

2,000 pounds Bacon and 2,000 pounds
Lard wanted in trade for goods by J. C.
IVilliams.

ARE LEARNING I:Algot:Y.
The Republicans of Montgomery

county have already begun to take steps
to prevent, as far as possible, the dis-
franchisement of the illiterates in that
party by the election law as amended at
the extra session of the Legislature.
Schools have been started at Rockville,
Germantown, Gaithersburg anti Cabin
John, and others will soon be eatablish-
ed in different sections of the county.
The principal object of these schools
will be to teach the illiterate to distin•
guish between the words "Democrat"
and "Republican," which words will
appear on the official ballot to desig•
nate the political parties of the various
candidates.
It is said that those who attend these

schools are learning rapidly, and the
Republican leaders are encouraged to
believe that after all the effect of the
change, so far as their party is concern-
ed, will be destroyed.

- - -
FOR Spring Goods at lowest prices go

covered over with old carpets. They
said they bought the wheat from a
farmer. Hager's name was on the sack.
The Kline brothers formerly wwked
for Hager.

SHE WANTS DAMAGES.

Through her attorneys, Urner, Keedy
and Urner, Miss Sarah B. Schroeder has
brought suit against Dr. Samuel Clag-
gett, of Petersville, and Dr. Levin West,
of Brunswick, for damages for alleged
illegal commitment to time insane de-
partment at Montevue Hospital. It was
upon a certificate signed by these two
physicians that Miss Schroeder was
taken to Montevue Hospital on Decem-
ber 28, 1900, as brought out in the hear-
ing on Friday afternoon last which re-
sulted in the holding of her father,
Captain Henry R. Schroeder, and
Deputy Sheriff David McGaha for the
action of the grand jury upon a charge
of illegally causing her confinement.
At the hearing it was testified that

Dr. Claggett prepared a certificate to the
effect that it was expedient that Miss
Schroeder should be confined, that she
might do herself and others bodily
harm, and that the certificate was en-
dorsed, at his request, by Doctor West.
Doctor Claggett testified that he had
not examined Miss Schroeder, but that
while attending her mother he had ob-
served the former's conduct and con-
sidered her mentally unsound. Doctor
West also testified that he had not ex-
amined Miss Schroeder, but that he
was acquainted with her and considered
her mentally unsound.
The amount of damages to be asked

for is not stated.

HORSE DISEASE DEFINED.

Dr. Thomas William Spranklin, of
Baltimore, who has examined the suck
horses of Mr. Arthur Williams, near
Hopis, Md., says :
"The disease, which I have classed as

cerebrcsspinal arnetnia, was known
many years ago as 'loco' disease. It is
brought on by the animals taking any
form of decomposed vegetable matter,
which produces a toxic condition of the
blood, causing antennic condition of time
brain and coma, with paralysis of the
throat, which becomes general arid
death foilows.
"The past several years the disease

has become more prevalent throughout
the State of Maryland and has been
classed by many veterinarians as cere-
brospinal meningitis, which I have
proven is a misnomer, as all post-mor-
tents that have been made show con-
elusively that there is no inflammation
of the brain or spinal membranes, and
is a non-contagious trouble.
"True disease can be abated and

great loss averted if the animals are
properly treated and cared for at the
outset of the disease."

  -.-
DEATH OF MRS. ELLA B. DEL.
Mrs. Ella Buehler Delk, wife of Rev.

Edwin Hey! Delk, pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Ilagerstown, died
last Saturday at the parsonage, aged
about 35 years. She had been in failing
health for several years, with consunmp-
tion and a complication of diseases.
She was the daughter of Edward S.
Buehler, a lawyer of Gettysburg, and
Elizabeth Forney Buehler. Her father
was a descendant of the Moravian bish-
op Bolder. Her mother was of Hugue•
not extraction. She was educated in
Ester Academy, Gettysburg, and time
Moravian Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
In 1883 she was married to the Rev.
Mr. Delk and accompanied hint to his
charge at Schoharie, N. Y. In 1885 the
Rev. Mr. .Delk was called to the pastor-
ate of Trinity Church, Hagerstown, and
they have resided there since. She was
a musician of great talent and a social
favorite. She leaves a husbnnd, two
children-Edward and Margaret-two
sisters-Mrs. Louis H. Clement, of Sal-
isbury, N. C., and Mrs. Louis E. Wine,
of Washington, D. C. Her body was
taken to Gettysburg on Tuesday after-
noon for burial.

ANN APOLIS SCHOOL.

Dr. Frank H. Thompson reports that
the purchase of the addition of If acres
of land to be added to the playground
of the Annapolis public school will be
consummated April 1. Dr. Thompson,
School Examiner Wathen and Frank A.
Munroe, soliciting committee appointed
by the School Trustees, have secured
subscriptions for the addition amount-
ing tot, little over $1,000, of which $950
has been paid in. The school children
are collecting an additional $500 to make
up the sun] of $1,500 for the purchase.
'rho subscriptions range frotn 25 cents
up to $25, and practically all the people
in the city interested in public educa-
tion have contributed to the fund.
The present playground of the school

is only 60 feet by 230 feet, and there
are upwards of 800 pupils in the school,
of which Professor Dryden is the prin-
cipal. The schoolhouse is one of the
finest in the State, costing from $12,000
to $15,000, and the course takes the
children from the kindergarten through.
the high school grade, anti graduates
may tnatsic_ul_ete 11_1 St John's College.

TI1E lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. Fo
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate results. Prevents constunption.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

  —
NEW Line of Percals, Cottonades,

Wrappers, Shirt Waists, etc., etc., at
lowest prices in town at J. C. Williams'.

_ -
SEE that you get the original DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for it.
The genuine is a certain cure for piles,
sores and skin diseases. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

JUMPED WITH HIS BOY.

In an endeavor to escape from a blaz-
ieg gasoline stove which prevented exit
by the door, Meyer Schleif, with his
child, a year and six months old, in his
arm, leaped from the second-story win-
dow of 902 East Fayette street, Balti-
more, Wednesday morning. Schleif,
who is a Hebrew, and a garment maker
by trade, held the child under his right
arm, and, standing on the window sill,
endeavored to drop on his feet and save
himself from striking his own and the
child's head on the ground by extend-
ing his left arm. He struck on his feet
as intended, but, thrown forward, fell
upon time extended arm, fracturing it at
the elbow. His infant son, Samuel
Schleif, was thrown from Ills other arm
by the shock and struck the ground
with considerable force.
The baby's left arm was broken above

the wrist, and his face and head badly
bruised. He was otherwise uninjured,
and the physicians at the City Hospital
believe that he will recover in spite of
his tender age.
The mother of the child was not in

the room when the fire occurred.
Schleif had just lighted the gasoline
stove when the burner flared up and a
stream of flame ran along the connect-
ing pipe to the gasoline reservoir. Si.
rnultaneously there was a sharp explo-
sion which upset the stove and scatter-
ed time burning liquid all over the room.
The flames were mostly in the rear of

the room near the door, and the gar-
ment maker became terrified, fearing
that he and his child would be entirely
cut off from escape. The distance from
the window sill to the ground is about
20 feet, and the physicians at Ore hos-
pital say that, considering the height
and the position taken by Schleif when
he jumped, it is wonderful that he and
the child were not more seriously in-
jured. The fire caused about $75 dam-
age.

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

The body of a man aged 45 years, well
dressed, was found with his head crush-
ed in in a box car at Connellsville Sat-
urday night. A postal card found on
him was postmarked Cumberland and
addressed to Edward Greenlief, notify-
ing him that there was a package at tine
United States Express office, Cumber-
land, for him. A man appeared at the
office with the card and said Greenlief
had told him to have the package,
which contained a suit of clothes, a new
sweater and a pair of new shoes, which
t,ad been sent from Frederick, Md., for-
warded to Johnstown, Pa., which was
done. It is thought the man was Green-
lief himself who t;sed the ruse to have
the package forwarded. Greenlief was
in Cumberland the greater part of last
week. He said he was a locomotive en-
gineer, and had that appearance, but
was laying off on account of a burned
foot. He had Thomas Dorris, jeweler,
lay aside a. watch for hium, saying he
expected $50 from the relief association
and would come back and pay for it.
He then borrowed 60 cents from Mr.
Dorris and never returned. His head
was crushed in as if struck from behind
and his body gave evidence of death
having occurred only a few hours be-
fore. The man's death is a mystery. It
is not known whether he was murdered
and thrown mm the car or whether he
got into the car and was assaulted by
toughs.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 26.-Mr. George
Byers and family, of Gettysburg, have
moved to Fairfield. Mr. Kissinger and
family of Iron Springs, have moved to
Fairfield. This week will finish flit-
thugs. Fine weather for flitting.
The entertainment at Fonntaindale

was a success, the house being filled
and performance being good.
Some of our farmers are plowing

their corn grouud. Oats sowing will
next be in order. Some persons lesee
made garden, onions planted and cab-
bage set out.
Some of our public schools will close

this week with a seven month term.
Mrs. Joel Musselman and Miss Ruth

Sanders have gone to Martinsburg to
see their sister, Mrs. A. Sanders, whets
ill at this time with consumption.
Mr. It. F. Sanders is visiting his

brother at Hagerstown.
Mr. R. F. Sanders who was carrying

on the blacksmith business at Oak
Grove, will remove his shop to Fair-
field, as he has rented Mr. James Crea-
ger's shop, which James Musselman
was running, and who has rented Mr.
Emert Hartzel's situp. There will be a
great many changes in this county.
There will be communion services in

the Lutheran church on Easter Sunday.

THEIR promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitt's Little Early
Risers most popular 'little pills whet..
ever they are known. They are simply
perfect for liver and bowel troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

DEERING Binders and Mowers, Syrae
cuse Plows and Harrows, and Superior
Grain Drills are the best.

J. C. Wit-teems, Agent.
- --

Tiles far shad fishing on the Chop-
tank river has been a complete failure,
and these:lion has now so far adyanced
that even if the catch increases prices
will be so low that fiiehermen will be
unable to make any money.

ALL kinds of garden seeds in pack. CA
_—

ages or bulk at the Bargain Store.
J. C. Wu-teems

- --

JAMES F. KLINE and William D.
Kline, brothers, were arrested in Ila- 

Bears the
Signature ofgerstown charged with stealing a sack-

ful of wheat from Farmer David Hager.

STO R I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The wheat was found in their house SALE REGISTER.
March 30, at 10 a. m., George M. Eider will sell
at tho Emmit House in Ntrimitsburg, Horses,
and all time hotel furniture, etc.

April 8, at 12 m., Miss Ann Favorite will sell ather residence in Emmitsburg, a la of house-hold property and other articles.

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

Senate Passed Substitute Sewerage [Wi-
llie Governor Signed the State Cen- -

sus Act.

At a conference in Baltimore on Mon.
day at which ex-Senator Gorman, Gov-
ernor Smith, Mayor Hayes, Senator
Bryan and others were present a basis
of suggested settlement on the sewerage
question was reached, anti it was deter-
mined to offer in time Legislature a new
bill et-Lbodyihg this settlement. The
new bill proposes two additional mem.
hers of the commission, to be appointed
by the Mayor and confirmed by the
Second Branch of the Baltimore City
Council, the construction of the work
by day labor, the laborers so employed
to be registered voters of the State; the
prohibition of the discharge of crude
sewerage into time bay and the appoint-
ment of three experts to pronounce
upon the harmlessness of the outflow
after chemical treatment. The new
bill was received with unabated oppo
sition in the House and was ordered
engrossed for its third reading in the
Senate by a vote of 12 to 10.

Time House passed time Senate Hyatts-
ville Waterworks bill, the Laurel Water-
works bill and a bill ceding land in
Montgomery county to the United
States for an experiment station.
Time Senate bill appropriating $25,000

for State representation at the Buffalo
and Charleston Expositions was receiv-
ed in the House and given its that read-
ing.
On Tuesday the Senate passed the

substitute Sewerage bill by a party vote
after a conference of Democratic Sena-
tors. In the House a test vote was
taken Tuesday night which showed
that the opposition is not strong enough
to prevent its passage.
Senator Bryan's Primary Election

bill was amended in the House so as to
make its application optional with the
majority of party committees, unless
their decision is overruled by the writ-
ten petition of 50 per cent, of the party
voters. Mr. Bryan considers that this
amendment renders the bill worthless.
The act renumbering the wards in

Baltimore was engrossed for its third
reading in the Senate.
The Governor signed the State Census

act.
The Frederick City Election bill was

passed by the House.
Senator Putzel's Corrupt Practices act

was passed by the Senate.
On Wednesday the bill remunerating

the wards in Baltimore was passed in
the Senate by a party vote and now
awaits the Governor's signature. The
Democratic managers agreed to an
amendment to Mr. Bryan's Primary
Electron bill, which he thinks some-
what mitigates the effect of the amend-
ment previously adopted in the House
and may give it some little value.
The Senate Sewerage bill was ordered

engrossed for its third reading in the
House.
An uproar was caused in the House

by the attempt of Mr. Wolfinger, Re-
publican, to read a poem in explanation
of his vote and in criticism of the
Democrats. He finally desisted.
The Frederick City Election bill Imes

passed both houses. It will afford the
first test of operations of the new
General Election law, on which it is
based.

Twice Proven.

From the Vindkator, Rutherfordton, N.C.
The editor of the Vindicator has had

occasion to test the efficacy of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm twice with the most
remarkable results in each case. First,
with rheumatism in the shoulder, from
which he suffered excrutiating pain for
ten days, which was relieved with two
applications of Pain Balm, rubbing time
parts afflicted and realizing instant ben-
efit and entire relief in a very short
time. Second, in rheutnatisin in thigh
joint, almost prostrating hint with se
vere pain, which was relieved by two
applications, rubbing with the liniment
on retiring at night, and getting up free
from pain. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., Druggists.

'PHONE COMPANY CHANGES HANDS,

At a meeting of the stockholders r.f
lire Adams County Telephone Company,
last Monday afternoon, 277 shares out
of 400 shares of stock of the company
were sold to '1'. 3. O'Neil, of Hanover,
at $36 a slmre, par value, $25. It is
understdo(1 that the purchase was made
for S. L. John's, of McSherrystown,
and Harry L. Gitt, of Ilanover. They
are the same persons who purchased
the stock of the Hanover Telephone
Company several months ago.
Dr. Daniel Eberly, of Hanover, pre-

sided at the meeting and John B. Mc-
Pherson, Esq., acted as secretary. It
was not a meeting of the Board of
Directors, but of the Stockholders. A
proposition was made by the Hanover
parties for the purchase of the entire
four hundred shares of stock at $36 per
share.

It is said that a vote on time proposi-
tion was taken anti a majority voted
against it. Forty dollars was the price
asked per share.
The Hanover gentlemen said that

they had come prepared to pay malt for
the stock and were anxione to buy.
Several of the larger stock holders
accepted the terms and parted with
their shares at $36, and their action was
immediately followed by most of the
stockholders present, and during the
afternoon 277 shares were sold outright.
Ills said that the retnainder will be
taken at the same figure.
The Hanover people, who nOw hold

a controlling share of the stock of the
Adams County Company, did not give
out a statement concerning the future
conduct of the company, more than
that they would promise a better ser-
vice with wider connections for the
same rate ; the general idea being to
improve the plant and extend its use-
fulness. It is stated that there will be
no change of officers for the present,
at least not till after the annual elec-
tion whieh comes in May.-Gettysburg
Star and Sentinel.

- -

WESTMINSTER WATER.
The 1Vestininster Water Company,

which was organized in 1883 and whose
plant was built by Col. IV. W. Taylor, a
practical engineer and contractor, has
just taken a step which will give West-
minster not only chemically pure water
eqnal to the beet in the United States,
but at a rate as low as'any waterworks
company in the country.
At a meeting of its board of tlirectors,

although its water rates had been re-
duced, a further reduction of 20 per
cent. was made on all licenses if paid
hefore May 1 of each year. In addi•
tient, it announced its determination to
introduce tiew features and many mod-
ern improvements commencing April I.
Water pipes will be placed in every
home in Westminster that have not
heretofore had the use of the water
free of charge to the householder.
About 100 homes in Westminster have
been Without this privilege. The com-
pany's mains will be further extended
and new artesian wells are in course of
completion near the city limits, which
will add to its volume and make a sup-
ply of 2,000 gallons to time minute. The
greatest improvement will be in the
formation of en electrical and autom-
atic arrangement at the pumping sta-
tion, which upon a moments notice will
enable the operator to force the water
into the city of Westminster at high
pressure, making it invaluable in the
event of a tire. The total pressure as
the works now stand is between 25 anti
75 pounds to the square inch. Under
the new method the pressure will be
increased to a minimum of 75 pounds to
a Inaximum of 130 pounds, which will
make a vertical stream from a one-inch
nozzle of 100 to 150 feet and a horizon-
tal stream of 130 to 180 feet.
Since its incorporation in 1883 the

water given by the Westminster Water
Cotnpany ham been of the best. Chem-
ical analysis has been made on a num-
ber of occasions anti it has been placed
on an equal with distilled water. It is
obtained from artesian wells (lug abont

miles from Westminster and fronm
thence forced by pipe into a reservoir
at the highest point near the city.
A new water company was organized

last autumn and it proposes to enter
the field in Westtninster vvith a supply
of pure water using practically the
same methods. It is now beginning to
lay its pipes and the two cornpanies will
prove a boon to all the citizens.

_
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WHEN you are bilious, use those (am- MOTTER-BA KER.-On March 26,oils little pills known as DeWitt's Little 1901, at the Lutheran Parsonage, intehiss
Early Risers to cleanse the liver and vlace, be Rev. Charles Reinewalti, Me.

, osepli E. Motter to Miss Grace Baker,bowels. They never gripe. 'f. E. Zhu- both of Ettunitsburg District. •merman & Co. musameroammeatsese• 
_ 

DIED

How many children are at this season feverish 

_
Mothers! Mothers! Mothers!

and constipated with bad stomach and head-Mt.S
SHEEHEN-On March '22, 1001, at

ache. Mother Sweet Powders for Chit- 
IN.i, i 0wt, . (Alartres Cisulelepreil,noMorisy. Sheehen,dray'sa 

ren will always cure. If worms are present Sheehen.
they will certainly re
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address Al- 

The funeral services were held in themove the At rm all drug-

len S. OhnSted, LeRoy, N. Y. 
College Chapel-on Sunday last.

BIRTEDAY PARTY. 
Mecimanicstowu District, Silas Ferguson,
FERGTTSON-On March 23, 1901, in

.   -.-  

aged 51 years. Funeral services wereFor The Chronicle. 
Otte of the most enjoyable events -of J. B. Manley officiated.

held at St. Anthony's on Monday. Rev.

the season was a delightful surprise par- ICUMP.-Or. March 28, 1901, at herty held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. residence, 'near this place, Mrs. Annie
Joho T. Ohler, in Emmitsburg district, M. 'Kump, wife of Mr. Jacob Kump,
on 'Friday evening, Weed' .22, intoner 

aged 63 years, 10 , months and 20 days!.
Funeral services will be held at Taney-of their daughter, Miss Maude. The town te-morrow forenoon.

evening was pleasantly spent in various OJCSICNCS.P.12111,1.1r 

games of amusement nntil eleven o'clock
when
consisted of ice -cream, cakes, candy, 

Thererefreshments were served, which

etc. Those present were : Mr. anti Mrs.
Denton Wachter, Mr. and Mrs. WM. H. Are 2400Hamer, of Mutter's: Mr. and Mrs. Em-
ory Older, of Rocky Ridge ; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ohler, of Harney ; Misses 

Disorders incident to the human frame,
Florence Troxell, Mettle, Anna, Bertha 

of which a majority are caused or pro-
and Edna Stansbury, Alice Hocken- moted by impure blood.
smith, Helen and Anta B. Miller, Alice The remedy is simple.
Martin, Beale Moser, of Stony Branch ; Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Pearl Eckard, Erma Staley, Gertie That this medicine rmulicany and
Homerick, I ydia and Ida Koons, May effectively purifies the blood is knownTrout, of Ent mitsburg ; Daisy Harper, to every druggist, known to hundredsCora Welty, of Font-points; Antes and of thousands of people who thernselveeMarie Fitez, Helen Ohler, Messrs. Rus- or by their friends have experiencedsell Eckard, Satnuel Boyd, Russell its curative powers.Hockensinith, Frank Houck, of Bridge-
port ; George and Jatnea Hamer, Jacob 

The worst cases of scrofula, the
Stambaugh, Ctsaries Saylor, Chart( a most agonizing sufferings from salt
Weant, Grant Caldwell, of Fourpoints ; rhettin and other virulent blood dis-
Edgar Stansbury, Frank Troxell, Frank eases, are conquered by it, while
and Emory 0. Moser, Harvey II'llit- those cured of boils, pimplee, dys,
more, Edgar Miller, of Stony Braneli ; peptic and. bilious symptoms find timeRoy, Urcie and A rid ie Six, Charles and tired feeling are numbered-by millions..Harry Deberry, Edgar Valentine, of
Debbie Pipe Creek; Chester and Lloyd HO ocl's Sarsaparilla
Uhler, Charles Fitez and Elmer Ohlcr. Will do you good. Bezin to take It lasiax.
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!:..NEt„. MALADIES.

i'reefons :lone. That Are Subject to

Serious Changes.

The loratioh of precious stones

'y linve been exposed to the

ter i rig time Is .considered one of

tee Tee ; frequent maladies. Among

t ece.1 .1 stones, the emet'elds, rubies

and sa pi,'!:res are those which remain

?eteet Neverthelese thee'. Ore not

iseene : from changes, as has been

proved by many experiments reeently.

euelei Peris. Two rubles of the same'

sax rind steide were kept for two years;

one in a showcase and the other away

from all light. At the end of this term

c,onmarison revealed that the first

fuistbeeiene somewhat lighter in colon.,

The lulluenee of Bead makes itself

kit more plainly on topnzes and gar-

nets. The garnet turns much paler in

it sante time, while the topaz assumes

a darker shade and even loses the bril-

liancy poesessed by it when freshly

The most sensitive stene in this re-

Spect is the opal. This stone draws its

niairVelous rainbow inflections front

numerous little clefts which tato* the

light to pass and reflect it in afferent

directions. Often the Opal stands the

manipulations of cuttiliff and polishing,

well, and all of d :Sadden' It splits. It

iSuffers always by excess of heat.. Ow:.

lag- to its chemical composition it Is

Sensitive to all the changes of teEPUrak

fume

Pearls deteriorate very easily. In the

fire they Nre transformed into a Ace

Of lime. Plact:d i on'tuet with an acid,

they behave fig lime or marble would

tinder the same conditions. It some-

times happens that 'during the work, if

the hand touching them is very sweaty,

they lose their luster or break, being

attacked by the acid of the perspire:-

tem.

Since pearls are composed of concen-

tric layer's Of mother of pearl. It is

Sometimes possible' to repair them by

taking off the' Miter layer, but this

Operation is extremely difficult and

delicate. If the interior colors are in-

jured there is no remedy.

Diamonds are less sensitive; still it

is not prudent to take them too near

the fire.-Jewelers' Circular-Weekly.

THE HELPFUL WOMAN.

I:er Advice to Her Husband and the

Reault of Following lit;

There was once a Wonued Whose

Husband Depended on the State of

the Market for his Daily Toast, One

Day he Appeared before Her with a

Sad Couutenauce.

"All is Over. illy DeItr/"" eirld he:

''Wheat Is Wde &len', and I doubt

It after Tomorrow We shall have More

than Ten Thousand a Year to Live On.

I am Sorry that I Married you to Drag

you Down to This. but I must Tell you

Sooner or Later. I am a Ruined Man."

"Nay, do not Lose heart," said his

Wife. "Can you not Speculate' Fffr-

titer?"

, "I cannot," he replied, "for I have

Lost my Nerve. My Friends Urge me

Co Throw What IItive into Copper;

but 1liar°Not. Five Thousand a

Year ivould Hardly buy Croquettes for

Two. I would Better liven what I

have Saved from the Smash."

"At any rate.," Paid giM "come Out

and Have Sofia; Lunch. Let us Co to

SherrY's and get a Nice Litie Bird.

Then you will Feel Better."

"Bird!" exclaimed her Husband.

"Unhappy Woman, if yott see anything

better than Broiled Chicken and Beef

it la Mode for the Rest of Your Life,

You will Do Vell. In my present

Ic'rrime of Mind I would Suggest a

Night Lunch Cart."

"Let us have One Good Meat ,rtt.
least," urged his Wife, "before we Did

to the World. I have Twenty Dollars

,In my Purse. I will Buy our Lunch

ivith that; after that the Night Lunch."

"Vers, well, for the Last Time," re-

Plied her Ilusbatid.

Then they went to an Expensite

Bestnurant and Ate a more than ,fiates

factory Luncheon. At the end of it her

husband said:

"I think Better of that Copper than

Did."

Then he went Back to Weill Street

had Made Sixty Ttithisatid Dollars

Thirty-eight Nlititites.

This teaches us that Digestion is the

Better l'art of Valor.-Century.

Use For Old Envelopes.

Rigid economy is the mother of tie-

t'umula tion. One of the busier busi-

hess men of this city,. with offices on

Broad way, never purchased a scratch-

kook in his life and never Wastes a

fresh piece of paper on a memorandum

hr a column of figures. Every envel-

hpe that conies in his mail is sliced

apart, back from front. and the front,

Or address side, is preserved for use.

The forms a clean. sniooth

Sheet 31e by 614 inches. One of the

Millionaires of Boston made his start

iy saving empty nail kegs and selling

hem hack to the na !hunkers for 10

bents each in trade. Hie clerks were

f,ccustotned to kicking in the staves

and hurtling teem lu the stove.-New

York Pre-FS,

in Equine Banquet

Florms were the sole guests at a re-

i.ent dinner given by a company of

inglish men and women who went

rom London into the country for the

purpose of entertaining their four

tt101ed dependents. The MO1111

i ehopped apples and carrots and

slices of, whitS mixed with a

few hand fills of sugar.

They Changed,

A Vimma .paper relates an anecdote

St* the painter Makart, who was some-

Vines :is taciturn as Von Moltke, Ond

I venting at a dinner he sat for an hour

itext to the soubrette Josephine Gall-

;•teyer without volunteering a word.

Finally she lost patience and exclaim-

ii. "Well. dear masteie suppose we

1 hange (fie eubject."

Knew When to Go.

rs proof of your boasted wis-

11 tie." er'cd a lot of chattering magplest

lo the owl.

"I will." Ile said and flew ati-e#:-=

Inindelphia Times.

.1%. Fi3 ei" sCils Mt I

!Sears the
ti" emattne
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A Cool Elonsemn

A rather curious method of burglar

eatching was resorted to by an in-

genious maidservant recently in New.

York, As The Electrical Review tells

ihe story, while in' pursuit, of her

household duties the maid noticed ti

titan's foot MAO'Sth Clothes closet.

She did not scream, ffeither did she

jump' at the door nor shut it with a

bang. Instead she took a broom. and

began to sweep that corner Of the

room near the closet. Her approach

was gradual, and the sweeping was

done so natural's' that it would not

have arobsed the most suspicions bur-

glar. At last tile broom brushed the door

gently, but hard enough. to close it to

the fraction of an inch. With five Or

41± more gentle sweeps that closet

door was shut And almost latched,

*hich she at length succeeded in doing

f)yr gently pressing her arm against it.
As the telephone in her house was

so near the closet that the burginf

would be able to hear her if sletSetalled

for assistance, she betholight herself

of another plan. In the back yard

some telephone linemen were at the

time making repairs on a wire that

runs to another house in the block.

She went out -and spoke to them. They

promptly tapped a wire, attached a

testing instrument and called up one

Of the down town exchanges, which in

turn got the house owner, who in hie
turn. called up police headquarters.

From there the call was sent to the

police station nearest the house, and

two policemen were sent around and

i'ot the man.

Novel Use For Ills Fodder.

"I have heard of some strange and

curious expedients that have bee:eased

to clear the tracks in eases of tailroad

wrecks," said a well known railroad

official recently, "but the methods used

on a small railroad not far from Bal-

timore a few years ago to clear the

tracks and incidentally save a fine en-

gine Reuel serious damage were the

irl'oef original I ever heard of.

"The wreck he'd' been caused by ice

forming on the rail from serf OVerflow-

lag tank near the trestle. The train

had two engines. The first engine and

the cars had run out on the trestle

and dropped over. The rear engine

was left standing half sidewise on the

trestle, which was 30 feet,. high. It

seemed as if the touch of man's

hand would cause it to topple over,-

and It heocleed tire road, which was.

enly single tracked, and the wrecking

czar with its derrick could not be used.

'If we only had something soft to drop

It on and then hoist it back,' said one

Official, 'we could manage all right.'

"rhis remark gave a farmer of the

neighborhood an idea, lIe offered to'

sell his big stock of corn fodder.- The'

plan wife' to pile the fodder from the

greend underneath the trestle to with-

in a few feet of the track and then

topple the engine over. The plan work-

ed well, and owing to the elasticity of

the fodder the engine was not damaged

in the least."-Balthuore Sun.

Some Childish Humor.

here are some specimeng of childish

humor from the Chicago News:

"011, mamma," exclaimed 4-year-old

Flossie as she observed the ?seven In its'

second quarter, "Come Val look at the

moon; I'M of it is pushed into the

sky, and the other half is sticking out."

TothfiTY, aged 5, had been busy whit-

tling end managed to raise a blister on

his hand which caused a slight break

In the skin. Running to his mother, he'

showed it to her aud said, "Mamma, I

guess I'm beginning-to wear out."

"Did they sing any pretty songs at

Sunday school?" nicked a mother of her

little 4-3-ear-old daughter upon her re-

turn home. "Only one," replied the lit-

tle miss. "It was something ftbont

Greenland's ice cream mountains."

Papa-Well, Willie, have you been a

good boy today? Small Willie-Did

yon ask mamma? "Why should I ask

her? Don't you know itatether you

have been good or not?" "Yes, but

mamma's idea of goOdness differs from

mine, and I don't want to go back on

anything she says."

The Benefit of the &Mil&

Not long ago a young lady Wag

Spending seine weeks at a Scotch

country house, and just before dinner

one evening two cousins of the host-

one of them the great man of the fam-

ily-arrived unexpectedly. Shortly be-

fore dinner was announced the butz

her sought the young lady and said td

her confidentially:

"We're puttin on yesterday's soup, an

for fear there shouldna be enough, ye

maun decline."

"Decline soup!" exclaimed the young

ifidj;, Bind) amused. "But, you know.

John, that wouldn't be manners."

"Na," said Joint coolly; "but they'll

think ye ken nae better."-London Tit-

Bite.

The Second Need.

Stockman - You remember that

"pointer" you gave me on the street

yesterday?

Bonds-Yes. What about it?

Stockman-Why, I tried it, ,and as a

consequence I've come around to see if

you couldn't let me have a retriever.-

Richmond Dispatch.

It Costs.

"I'm thinking about that lodger of

ours," the landlord remarked to his

wife.

nAbout what?"

"Ile pays his rent so punctually I

think I'd better raise it on him."-

Philadelphia Times.

Travelers say the hotels of Cairo.

Egypt, are the best in the world. They

are as good as the beet continental ho-

tels, better than the best American ho-

tels and extremely better than the

fashionable London hostelries.

Petroleum occurs in Algeria. and tit

tirith there is a tract 120 miles in

length that is said to be exceedingly

rich in petroleum.

THE stomach elntrols the situa-

tion, Those who are hearty and
strong are those who can eat and
digest plenty of food. Kodol Dys-
peais Cure digests what you eat and
allows you to eat all the good food
you want. If you suffer from in-
digestion, heartburn, belching or
any other stomach trouble, this
preparation can't help but do you

good. The most sentaire stom-
achs can take it: 'I'. E. Zimmer-

Merntan & Co,

['"

THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION AT BUFFALO

By WILLIAM I. BUCHANAN, Director-Gencod
BY COURTESY OF COLLIER'S WEEKLY.

Arehltecturni %Ionuer,.

In its architectural qualities and out-

lines the Exposition pays the republics

of South and Central America the

highest compliment possible, since in

the character and design of its build-

ings there will be placed before the vis-

itor the most perfect, the most beauti-

ful and the most enchanting picture of
Spanish architectural Memories that

has ever been presen'ted In any country

or place, whife n Its natural attrac-

tions and in the loveliness of its lake

and forest and flower setting the Expo-

sition as a picture will be a source of

gladness and delight and a pride as

well to every one who visits it. Those

who have its direction and manage-

ment are doing everything within their

power to bring together about these

central, salient points those finiehing.

connecting links of fountains; Of bril-

liant lighting effects, of music, of gar-

dens, of entertabments and of nov-

elty whick,go so' far toward making up

the real life' Or n great Exposition.

As this is being written-six months

previous to the opening of the Exposi-

tion-It is distinctly gratifying to the

people of Buffalo and of the State of

New York to be able to reallie, as they

do, that their efforts in the.; work of

building up and arranging the ground-

work of the Exposition have been

warmly seconded on (every hand. and

that the discourag,ements they have

met with and the difficulties they have

had to overcome have but more close-

ly accentuated and made apparent the

merit of their undertaking and brought

to them the unsought praise and hearty

npplause of their fellow citizens of the

United States. while the prominent and

praiseworthy activity beifeg shown in

Mexico. Guatemntai. Nlearagua. Costa-

Rica, 

H-

onduras, Ecuador, Peru, Chill.

Bolivia, the Argentine Republic and in

Cuba, In all that relates to the partici-

pation of those countries In the Exposi-

tion. Is most encouraging and presages

a brilliant onfcome. To this there is to

be added the widespread interest now

manifested in the Exposition in Seerm-

da, in Jamaica, in Guadeloupe. in Porfo

Rico. In Hawaii and in the PhilippinaS.

With these factors to work -from. t4'1'e

would seem to be a brig,fif Outlook

ahead for a successful outcome and a

realization to tsc-Me degree of the senti-

ments underlying-the Exposition. With

but few exceptions the States are cor-

dially and enthusiastically interested

In the Exposition and will participnte,

and they are joining heartily in the'

efforts to make it In its success consist-

ent with the ideas held by those who

formulated its plans and such as will

amply and ful& ffistfte the pride. faith

and confidence of the vo01,10 who first
took up and encouraged by every

means within their power the holding

of a Pan-American Exposition-nt a

seemingly most it piney--

within earshot, as it is, of the world's

greatest cataract, niul amid the truly

marvelously wonderful applications or

the unlimited power now being mins-

mitted front that great leap of waters.

Bringing Together the flsonrcee of

the Americas.

I have given several reasons why it

seemed thnt tin opportune moment had

been reached to hold a lem-Americea

Exposition and also why the people ol̀

the Western Hemisphere should lie in-

terested in and learn much ef great nil,

vantnge to them from such a bringing

together of the resources of the Ameri-

cas as it is contemplated and desired to

do, Many other retteone could be given

why a bioader, more refit:Mai, better

understood and more common sense

Pan-American sentiment should exist

between the people or the three Ameri-

cas than Is now apparent and as to

why the suspicion concerning the tit-B-

tu& of the United States toward them

that has lain not wholly or always (lor-

a-lent 1ff the Lqfifi American republics

shouid be Wiped out for all time.

Among these would he the building or
in isthmian canal, the possibility of a

continental railway some day connect-

ing the two ends of the hemisphere, the

benefits and advantages in our rela-

tions with Latin America that are cer-

tain to follow the assimilation among

us of the Spanish language since the

Spanish war, which is now going on in

every direction, and the striking

changes our relations and business

dealings and contact with Porto Rico,

Cuba and the Philippines will bring

about. These are all factors and things

of interest and value to all the people

of the Western Hemisphere, and each

and all will be aided and benefited to

some degree in every way by the hold-

ing of the Pan-American Exposition.

If this International enterprise shall

therefdre do aught in any of the direc-

tions I have indicated and if it shall

in addition or as a result to any degree

add something to the "better acquaint-

ance" stock of the people of the West-

ern Hemisphere and thus tend to bring

to them all a more accurate knowledge

than they now possess of each other"

needs and opportunities and a truer ail,

predation of their industrial interde-

pendence upon each other, it will not

have been created in vain.

HORTICULTURE EXHIBIT.

Will Be One of the Principal Fea-

tures of the Expoaition.

Horticulture, viticulture and floricul-

ture are linked together in one great

class. In the midst of a country of

orchards and vineyards the Pan-Amer-

ican Exposition will have abundant

material close at hand and of the finest

quality from which to make an exhibit

worthy of the great event. The exten-

sive floral decorations of the grounds

constitute a rich display in floriculture,

and several acres, including hundreds

of beds, are devoted to the exhibitg

made by leading florists of the country.

Flowers in profusion will welcome the

earliest visitors and breathe out their

fragrance and display their incompara-

ble beauty the season through. Thom -

sands of trees and shrubs flourish

throughout the gilithids. Double rows

of thrifty trees surround the principal

buildings. Foliage and flowers there

Will be in great profusion. ,In the hot'-

Signetitre

cf.
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ticultural 6mbellisliment or tee gl'OUll Is

the Pan-American will far surpass the

efforts of all former expositions.

In the handsome and commodious

Horticultural Building all the popular,

'tits of the different countries repre-

;gented in the Pan-Amerlcan Exposi-

tion will be displayed. With a suitable

refrigerating room upon the grounds, it

will be possible for the management to

make a daily fresh display of fruit.

Throughout the term of the Exposi-

tion, when certain fruits are at their

best, special displays will be made of

certain varieties. The exhibit front

southern Califove'ree Will be partieularly

large, and New York and other states

will be represented befittingly. Bottled

productions will also have a place here.

the wine growers of the Chautauqua.

tentral New York and Hudson river re-

gions having applied for- space for ex-

tensive exhibits. The opportunity for

a timely display of choice native fruits

will be improved'. Dried and preserved

fruits will be exhibited here. Articles

and appliances used la horticulture

will also be shown In this divisibli.

The exhibits of nursery stock, includ-

ing orchard and ornamental trees,

shrubs and evergreens, will be unities-

tiouably among the finest, if not the

finest, ever made. The most prentinent

nurserymen in the' country have inter-

ested themselvel and will aim to outdo

any foenter. she* of the kind. No less

interest is takeu by the leading florists,

who are arranging exceptionally fine

displays. Many large beds of flowers

were planted some months ago, and

they will aid in beautifying the scene

from the early days of the Exposition.

MAIM Bee:steer

- •
The Iffnilinie Build lug.

The resources of the State of Maine

will be exhibited at the Pan-American

Exposition next slimmer in a building

at once unique and appeopriate. It

MAINE STATE BUILDING.

Willi be cireelar in form. wit presNiet-

lag entrances, and We decorations will

be typicid of things in the Pine Tree

State. The Imilding will challenge the

attention and win the admiration of

every visitor to the Expresieiou.

ELECTRIC SCIENCE.

Venture of Crent Imps emit 11. e nit (be--

Pnii-.1 merlon n.

Electricity and electrical appliences

ere to receive' such attention as to

Make this one feaftiee of the Pan-

American Exporition of the grin test

Importance in t he. history of elect rieal

development. In addition to the spec

tacular uses of electricity in 11111111 my

lug building's, towers. courts and lorn.

(alas there will he very impertant dem-

onstrations of the applieation cf the

force to many ne iv purpoees. among

them will he wireless teleeteaphy, the

X rays, the electromobile.. tele,e,Tnphy

to and from moving trains by induc-

tion, the improvements in the electric

light and telephone. The womlerful

labor Kleine, (nullities of electricity

have revolutionized the production of

many artich.s of merchandise within

the past decrehs. This plits--e es em-

ployment of thgs electric fluid will form

a most pleasant study for those w-ho

are interretcd 111 the newest of the

sciences. and such a study as will only

be possible at the Exposition. Tlie de-

vt•Idtmeent of electrie Power will be II-

instm'ated In a comprehensive manner.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses,soothes and heals

the disca-md membrane.

It cares catitrth and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreeds

over the membrane and is absorbed. Reliefis im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, Neer onr.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO yz.sres,

ONLY .8 6.
04. FVSTER.

'1' IA D.

MIME AillOPICRII.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 31:III. Postage Prepaid.

One Month • :.i  5.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 30
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year . :.......  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published. -

ONLY.

Six Months, 50

THE TIVIVE- A-WEEK AvenrcaN is published
In two Issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local mar ter of general interest anti fresh
miseellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrienitte•il Department, and full
and reliable Fmanciat and market Reports, are
special featneess
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the pdStoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as secondelass matUis April 13, 1S94.

Chas. Cr Pultor.. & Co.
FELIX A GNUS', Manager UM: Publisher

.ii,mobion i Office,
BALTIMORE, 33D,

She Knew All About It.

"I was dining out one evening among

n notable company of people, most of

whom I knew only by replitation," snys

George Illness. Jr.. in. The Home Sour-

/W. "I Was assign'ed a seat next to a

very charming and intellectual wennnn

find did my best to entertain her. Said

I: 'What can I talk about that Will in-

terest you? I have had some little ex-

perience as a cavalryman. Possibly

you may care to hear something about

horses in the field.'

" 'Why. yees certainly,' answered my

fair companion-. 'I know n little con-

oerifing nrmy life, and I once wrote a

book called "Boots and Saddles."' And

then. it dawned upon my poor. dull

Brein that I was talking tie the widow

Of the great cavalry leader. General'

Custer, so I said no- Mae about horses

Or army life."

Powerful Yeast,

ThO'teteral editor of the Golden

(Colo..) Transcript. who hates a liar as

be bates^ it delinquent subscriber, and

who uset only the old reliable George

Washington brand of truth in his

business, fathers this strange story:

"A Larimer county farmer lost a

cow in a very queer manner last week,.

The animal in rummaging thretigh• a

summer kitchen found and sWalloWed

an old umbrella and a cake of yeast.

The yeast. fermenting in the poor

beast's stoinaelL raised the umbrella.

'hid she died in ,great agony."-Denver

Post.

• it is doubtful if any other fruit could

be found at once so common, cheap

and .delicious as dates. They are most

hetilthfut and exeellent for children.

The Abyssinian Warriors always

honor their king by a band escort of

45 trurnpetg wherever he goes.

s
Munster. Gennatife, ft high school

which has bete& in efistertee

years.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the foott And aids

Nature in strengthening,l AB(' IV00114

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

ant and tonic.- oth-er preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly rel ieves and permanently ciffeli

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 1-heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Onstralgia, Cramps a ad

al 1,(1t hey results of imperfect digestion.

Place eoe. end .gt. Lit'I‘gc size contains 2',4 time 
small size. Book all abou t dyspepreseettiledfree

lereetsred by E. G, DeWITT CO.. Cbieosie
ee 11.3tuk.11MAN az CI)

Emmitsbiug Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

I and after Sept. 30, lieu), trains on
this road will run as FOLIOWS :

VIA INS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at It) and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.43 es in., altivimg at Rocky

Ridge at 8.a0 rrnd S0.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p. rers

TRAINS Noiten.

f,eave Rocky Ridge, daily, excer, Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. nt.

and 31 and '6.34 p. m., arriving et

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a,

nu and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland ailroad

Schedide in effect Nov. 20, 1 MO.
MAIN IsINAIS:.

_

Read I STATIONS. 
Head

Downward. Ulmer I.

A. m. A. M.
  9411 5 30 P. CherryThm an
  911 5 23 Big Poole

  1(9) 1526 5 35 Clear Spring
  iii ns 5 4' cPariton

_ 1_0 25

P.M.

44 3231. 22 423
4 2 31

1

 - 249

5 49 WilliainspiriT V g 22' e2 20
6 08 an- Thigerst'wn le 8 1(a i.1% 0/

-  
5 51 le 1A1Illainsphar 

-

7 0.2 le nagersawn ar *e 30 12 05 -
A. M.

7 ki() Chewsville .,. . :Ft 52
727 sinittisnarg 7 libil 45
7 35 Sigel-110TR '7 05 11 117
744 Pen-Mar. ,
 Buena Vista Spr

2 631 7 48 Ar Ilightleld Le 7 19
PM, 1'. M. A• M A. M. A‘.. : . . re . imi .

- ---

  2 5e. '7 60 be Flig-lifl-eld-Arl-
 10 52 6 45
  11 20 1 16

7-' Al- -

3 24 8 16 Fairfield
..... 1...15._ 9_8 042: ..r,erwtt Ovsxtrig.a

  to ea 5 55
10 27 6 iN)

  14,. ?3,•tl. 9A. 3/0. Hanover
  F.4. 3415. 

A. 
3135. Ar Porters Le  

- 
A9q. s:149 P55. 527.

4.31,
5 27 g us La Porters AT 9 SO

..... 5 35 g .ef Spring Grove 9 23

P. 31. pi:3.. Ft 

A. 

lA0. A.M.3112. Ar Ydrk Le

A. M. A. IE. P. M.

see
A. n.

.-...-. -2-5;1 750 Le Ilighfield Ar   11 21 7 16

4 411 2 58 7 52 Blue Ridge: 6 52 11 19 714

5 09 3 21 8 16 Thimitiont 6 25 10 51 646

0 18 3 30 8 26 Bosky Ridge   10 39 6 34

130 3 44 8 37 Brneeviile 6, 07 10 2S 6 22

.„.. :i 59 5 49 Linwood.
5 37 3- 55 S 451Union Bridge 6 tel 10 2(1 6 12

 . 10 14 607

5 45 4 04 8 541 New Windsor 5 53 10 (14 602

5 59 4 20 9 001 Westminster 5 40 9 51 5 44
  4 53   Emory Grove 0 14  

6 2s. 4 51 9 43
  5 25  AC41•111Bng(tio°nn 

5 11 9 13 Slit
  S 44  

7 10 6 45 10 27 An Baltitnore Le ''4 Si) 8 23 4 35

P.M. P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. P. N.

A, M. I', M. P•
849 n244 90
8 4612 •1S 556
835 u234 813
s sn'll 20 8 36

26
05

_

  '11 28

21

P.M
RN)
7 46
739
7 St
23

111 24

Al littonal trains leave Baltimore for Union
Iiii(1),e and late:mediate Stalin st 10.19 a.
and 2.25 and 6.10 p. W., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltitnore and lute, mediate Stay ions et 5.25
and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p. in., daily, except
Sunday

Sunflatg Ortly.-Llave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations e.r.5 a. in and
2.115 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. tn. and
405 p.m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

- - • -

Baltimore and Oninberland Valley B. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shipeensburg mid Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.05 a. in. and 7.00 p.
For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. Leave ShIppens-
burg for Hagerstown and latsrinediate Stations
at 6.0' a. m.. and 3.03 m. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off,

Leave Hagerstown for Chamberslairg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, tn. and 8.20 p. tn.
Leave Chamberslaug for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a, m. and 7.49 p. in

T.eave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, at 13.26and
10.39 a. m., ma' 3.31 anti s.34 p. III. Leave En.-
-...itsnurg for Rocky Ridge am 7.50 and 10.00 a m.

and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave Brucietille for Frederick at s.ns
9.35 and '1040 a. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for eolumbia.Littlestown and Taneytowe
leave Bruceville 9.47 a, in. and 3.46 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at seo urn, and

3.00 and 4.50 p. tn.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger leave Chet ry Run
Cumberland and intermediate pointa, (laity, tit
S.51. a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, doily at 12 50 p. tri, Chicago Express,
daily, at 10:- 9 p. nt.
*Daily. All ethers daily, except Similay.

M. HOOD,, B. H. ORTSWOLD,
Pres't & Gen'IManager Gen Pass. egent

4 ni
4 :5

L,4.1(! The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

DIRECTORY

'OR FREDERICK COUNTY

CirciiitCOnrt.

Chieantige-ITon ..taincsMcslierrri.
8s6datfeJudges-lion ..Tolin C. istactell and

Hon. James B . Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
•
Jffilges-Gowen P.•Philpot, Rnssell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

Connty Cornmislimers-George *11-
ham 11. Horman , Singleton E. Renistitlig, James
0. Hattie and G. A. T. Snouffer.
stierits-charies P. Troxell.
eldunty Treasurer-Alexander IT. Ramsburg.
Snryeyor-James W Troxell,
Seit001 Commissioners-Samuel Dntrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. IIenry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. 1.1. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

Notary Public-W. II, Troxislit,
Justicesiiuff  of the Pettee-Henrs? gtokes, MillardF.s

Registrars-Chas', .t.ffituff",.E.. S. Taney, 11. F.
Maxeli, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. IT.- L. Armin, M. F.

Slinff, Oscar D. Prailey.

Town Officers,

BAntess-M. F. Shuff.

Ch tire tiers.

Ev. . Lutheran Church
Pastor-Bev . Charles Reinewalct . Services

every Sunday morning and evening
and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednosdae fen

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. suedayeefiebi at
9 Ro'ecifoocrknidse.m

Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W.C. B. Shulenberger services ev-
ery Sunday morning at 11130 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:130 o'clock a. m: Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oateeheticalclass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor-Rev. David H. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
O'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Pra yer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. in.

St. jomtePh's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Donoghue, C. M. First
Mass 0:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vesee,s 3 o'clock p. m., SAffeay School
at 2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Eplscojal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. services every
ot her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Pro yer
Meeting emery other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Briley School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meetit g every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

Societies.

Enimitsbarg Counci1,1.7 Jr: 0,U.A. M

CodS0 Meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Councildr, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.
Smineer; Conducter. James sheeley Outside
Sentinel. Geo S. Springer: inSide Sentnel, M.
J. Whittn ore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II.
Adeisherger ; Financia, Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger : Treasurer, Geo. A. linglar ;
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. R. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Assiseiation.

Rev. .3. B. Manley Chaplain; F A. Adelsbsrger
President: John Byrne. V ii e-Prrrldent ; H. P.
Byrne, SeCretery; Menu A Hopp, Asslatans
Secrei ary: John H. 8l. J'i r. Treads, en; 'Tames
Itosensteel Albert. C. Wetsel, George Ling's
Stewarts; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
mem e tlo• f. Uri). synth, y et emit, month, in M.
.1. Kerrigan's building, east end of lovas

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A. V.
Keepers; Vice-Preskt tut. John Perld1:.Ard; Treas..
urer,John Itesenster±t.r,reretary. Joseph Baker:
Assistant Secretary, William McNulty 

' 
er-

geant-at Arms. bun. Wetzel ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Geo. Althcft, hairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Linn R'etzel. J. F. deep. Win. Myers;
Ilnaril 14 Directors. J. E. Hopp,' Jnim reedit:one
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 91, 41. A. IR.

Commander. Samnel Gamble ; Senior Vite-
2,ommander, J. B. illnek ; Junior Vice.rminn•
caliper. Jacob Hump; Adjutant, George L.
effilielan ; Quartertnitter, win. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham lierrinz, Chaplu'n, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer (4. the lay. it In. 11. Weaver:
Officer of theGuard, Albert 11,1 truer: Sergeant
Major, John 11, Mentzer: Quarter ',7a st en Ser-
geant, Geo. '1'. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. Presidept, V. E. Rowe ;
Vice-President Anran Horner ; geerettirv? W.
H. Trot. il • Teem:wee. J. 11. stolos4 ,-frapt,
Jos. D. Caldwell : jst titNit.. lea. A. Slagle 2h,9
lents C,Peo.P. twisievA n' Chief NO7 Eletna
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Dii-ettor, L. M. Zimmei

Eminitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annsm VIce-Presitient, L. 161.
M otter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman :Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directors. L. 151 Metter.

J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. /Ammerman'
1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe,- C'. D.-Eiehelberger.

1837. THE SUN. 1901.
BA LTIM OWE. MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.
FeR THE PEOPLE AND

W;TH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRMON

SOUND iN !NOM.

A rewersper is •.n e,7neztor tlirre are all
kinds of eilneators. limit the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
impart Ida knowledge than the man who basin-He
or nothing to si end.
THE SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S SPECTAI, enTIBBSTONDENTS ihromeh.

out the United Mato.. as well sari EArope, Smith
Africa, China. and, in fact, all over the world,
make it an rip-to-nate newspaper.
THE MARKET REPONTS and commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, the merchant and the brok-
er in close touch with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia auil other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world premises

to be more interesting than ever before, and na-
tional and political questions win arise. making
probably the most eventful !cried In the coun-
try's history
This, together with the corps of editors atel re-

porters at Baltimore, *Washiligton and New York,
make TIlE Sus invalnable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a inowth; six months, 53 ;

one year, iff.

Titt BEST FAMILY NETCS1V1*ER,

ALL THE, NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AORICUL-

E'STABLISFlEr) 1S7P,

>04YSEC--.

Til[70

Viita1Mat4

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORENO

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,.
50 CENTS FOR G MONTHS.

No subscripeion stall be received Iol

less than silt months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid', unless at ths option ot

the

A DVERMIN
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior thrill-ries for Ili*

prompt execuribn nt all kinds of Plain

and Oranetental ,Job Printing

sueie Sd Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,.

Iliwk Work, Dr,-.27l,t.*

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all cold'?, etc. Special

efforts will he reeee to accommodate

both rrk_z-.1....1 quality nf work. Orders'

aclistancewill reeeite nrm.tptatte55tio0

SALT:, BILLS

OF ALL 6cIXES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters sholsild be addressed tti

W. H. TROXEM., Editor 8z Pub..

EMMITSBORD, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew -

NONE 
REPORTS 

THE 
WHICH 

COUNTRY  MARKET
RECOGNIZED 

  , r;ie lirrnygti poeaciLemodfe7, to. T. Eyster, who war,

nit lg,SCVONCV1:41 )1150111711111

AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES, silverware

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
Vatted States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL comreet,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, led.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THK SUN.
A.1,400INTE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greAteg:t Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
AMiress TOE SUN New lurk•

Do not he daeeirea by alluring adverttrements and
think you can get the beat made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
fOr a mere song. Buy from reliable rannufacturere
that have wained a reputation by honest and squard
dealing. Therd is none in the world that ran r goal
in mechanical conAruction, durability of working
parts,tincnoss of finish, beauty in appears nee,,or ha.,1
as many Improvement-4as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Horne Sewing Machine Co,
OBANOP, on. BOSTON it mrs. 28178ign Suer.N.Y.

ILL. ST, 1.0PN, MO. HALLA9JEXAS.
SAN FEANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CLL.

FOS SALE .3Y

Agents Wanted.
oet.16-te,ti

•


